City of Kingsburg

Mayor Michelle Roman
Mayor Pro Tem Laura North
Council Member Sherman Dix
Council Member Vince Palomar
Council Member Jewel Hurtado

1401 Draper Street, Kingsburg, CA 93631-1908
Phone (559)897-5821 Fax (559)897-5568

City Manager Alexander J. Henderson

AGENDA

KINGSBURG CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING
Council Chambers, 1401 Draper Street, Kingsburg, CA 93631 (559) 897-5821
www.cityofkingsburg-ca.gov

Wednesday, April 3, 2019 at 6pm
6 P.M. REGULAR SESSION MEETING:
Invocation to be given by Father Greg Beaumont of the Holy Family Catholic Church, followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance led by Mayor Michelle Roman.
1.

Call to Order and Roll Call

2.

Public Comments: This is the time for any citizen to come forward and address the City Council
on any issue within its jurisdiction that is not listed on the Agenda. A maximum of five (5) minutes
is allowed for each speaker.

3.

Approve Agenda: Action by the Council to approve the agenda or to make modifications. Items
that can be added to the agenda is constrained by State law.

4.

Consent Calendar: Items considered routine in nature are to be placed on the Consent Calendar.
They will be considered as one item and voted upon in one vote unless individual consideration is
requested. Each vote in favor of the Consent Calendar is considered and recorded as a separate
affirmative vote in favor of each action listed. Approval of the Consent Calendar items include
recitals reading ordinance(s) by titles(s) only and adoption of recommended action(s) contained in
Staff Reports.
4.1

Approval of City Council Minutes: Approve the minutes from the March 27, 2018
Special City Council Meeting and the March 20, 2019 Regular City Council Meeting as
prepared by City Clerk Abigail Palsgaard.

4.2

Check Register: Ratify/approve payment of bills listed on the check register for the period
March 1, 2019 through March 26, 2019 as prepared by Accounts Payable Clerk Grace
Reyna.
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4.3

Second Reading and Adoption of Ordinance 2019-003- Waive the second reading
and adopt Ordinance No. 2019-003, An Ordinance Of The City Of Kingsburg Adding
Chapter 5.38 Of Title 5 Of The Kingsburg Municipal Code Regulating Food Vending
Vehicles with the following recital constituting reading the title of the Ordinance:
“AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF KINGSBURG ADDING CHAPTER 5.38 OF
TITLE 5 OF THE KINGSBURG MUNICIPAL CODE REGULATING FOOD VENDING
VEHICLES”

5.

6.

4.4

Adopt Resolution 2019-022 Prohibiting Dogs at the 2019 Car Show as requested by
the Kingsburg Chamber of Commerce.

4.5

Authorize Consulting Services for City of Kingsburg Community Facilities District
2017-01 (Public Services District) Agreement- Staff report prepared by Finance Director
Alma Colado

4.6

Community Service Commission Appointment- Accept Mayor Roman’s appointment of
Diana Weston Johnson to the Community Service Commission to a term that is set to
expire April 2023.

Regular Calendar
5.1

City of Kingsburg Proclamation for the 2018/19 Kingsburg High School Girls’
Water Polo Team- Presentation by Mayor Michelle Roman

5.2

Kingsburg Fire Department Fire Fighter Adrian Bavery Pinning CeremonyPresentation by Chief Tim Sendelbach

5.3

April 2019 Kingsburg Fire Department Council Debriefing - Report prepared by
Interim Fire Chief Tim Sendelbach
Possible Action(s):
a.
Presentation by Interim Fire Chief Tim Sendelbach
b.
Council Discussion
c.
Informational- No Action Necessary

5.4

Special Event Application Discussion- Staff Report by City Attorney Michael
Noland
Possible Action(s):
a.
Presentation by Community Services Director Adam Castaneda
b.
Council Discussion
c.
Action as Deemed Necessary

Council Reports and Staff Communications
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5

Community Services Commission
Public Safety Committee
Chamber of Commerce
Economic Development
Finance Committee
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6.6
6.7
7.

Planning Commission
City Manager’s Report

Other Business that may come properly before the City Council
7.1

League of California Cities South San Joaquin Valley Division General Membership
Meeting

8.

Future Agenda Items
These items will be added to a future agenda with direction from Council.

9.

Adjourn Regular Kingsburg City Council Meeting into Closed Session:
9.1

CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY NEGOTIATOR
California Government Code Section 54956.8
Tulare County Assessor’s Parcel Number: 028-110-050
City Negotiator: Alexander J. Henderson
Under Negotiation: Purchase terms

10.

Adjourn out of Closed Session into the Regular Kingsburg City Council Meeting and report
out of Closed Session.

11.

Continue or Adjourn Regular Kingsburg City Council Meeting.

Any writings or documents provided to a majority of the City Council regarding any item on this agenda
will be made available for public inspection at City Hall, in the City Clerk’s office, during normal
business hours. In addition, such writings and documents may be posted on the City’s website at
www.cityofkingsburg-ca.gov.
I hereby certify, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
Agenda was posted at the front entrance of City Hall not less than 72 hours prior to the meeting. Dated
this 29th day of March 2019.
____________________________________
Abigail Palsgaard, City Clerk

KINGSBURG CITY COUNCIL
Special Meeting Minutes
March 27, 2018
Call to order and roll call – At 6pm Mayor Michelle Roman called the Special City Council Meeting
into order.
Council Members present: Staci Smith, Michelle Roman and Mayor Bruce Blayney.
Council Members absent: Laura North and Sherman Dix
Staff Present: City Manager Alexander Henderson, City Attorney Michael Noland, City Attorney Rissa
Stewart, Fire Chief Tim Ray and City Clerk Abigail Palsgaard
Public Comments: None.
At 6:01pm Mayor Michelle Roman adjourned the Kingsburg City Council Special Meeting into
Closed Session:
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE DISCIPLINE/DISMISSAL/RELEASE
CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54957(B)(1);
Conference With Legal Counsel—Anticipated Litigation
Significant Exposure To Litigation Pursuant To
Subdivision (B) Of California Government Code Section 54956.9
(One Potential Case)
At 6:08pm the Closed Session was adjourned into the Special Kingsburg City Council Meeting
City Attorney Michael Noland stated there was nothing to report.
At 6:09pm the Special Kingsburg City Council Meeting was adjourned.

Kingsburg City Council
Regular Meeting Minutes
March 20, 2019
6 P.M. REGULAR SESSION MEETING:
Invocation was given by Pastor Charlie of The Kingsburg First Baptist Church, followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance led by Mayor Michelle Roman.
Call to Order and Roll Call – At 6:02 P. M. Mayor Michelle Roman called the Regular Meeting of the
Kingsburg City Council to order.
Council Members present – Jewel Hurtado, Vince Palomar, Laura North, and Mayor Michelle Roman.
Council Member Dix arrived at 6:30 P.M.
Staff present – City Manager Alexander Henderson, City Attorney Michael Noland, City Clerk Abigail
Palsgaard, Police Chief Neil Dadian, Community Services Director Adam Castaneda, and Interim Fire
Chief Tim Sendelbach.
Public Comments
Jerry Hairabedian, resident, stated that he wanted to thank Mayor Roman on her speech at the Veteran’s
festival. He also spoke about the Police Department not having the resources to patrol the skate park and
that he hopes the sales tax is for public safety.
Armando Talles, resident, said that he wants to propose to Council programs for health and wellness for
youth. Services are limited in rural communities. Fresno County Latino Democrats will be hosting an
event to raise awareness of Latina veterans. He is not sure how they will be recognized but would like to
partner with the City of Kingsburg.
Approve Agenda: A motion was made by Council Member Hurtado, seconded by Council Member
North, to approve the Agenda, as published. The motion carried by unanimous voice vote of those
Council Members present.
Consent Calendar: A motion was made by Council Member North, seconded by Council Member
Hurtado, to approve the items appearing on the Consent Calendar. The motion carried by unanimous
voice vote of those Council Members present.
4.1

Approval of City Council Minutes: Approve the minutes from the March 6, 2019 Regular
City Council Meeting as prepared by City Clerk Abigail Palsgaard.

4.2

Adopt Resolutions 2019- 017; 2019-018; 2019-019; 2019-020; 2019-021;
Approving the Budget Amendments as presented and recommended by the
Finance Committee- Staff Report Prepared by Finance Director Alma Colado.

4.3

Public Safety Committee Appointment- Accept Mayor Roman’s appointment of Jerry
Lay to the Public Safety Committee to a term that is set to expire March 2023.

4.4

Appointment of the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson of the Public Safety Tax
Citizens Oversight Committee - Accept Mayor Roman’s appointment of Staci Smith as
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the Chairperson and John Matic as the Vice Chairperson of the Public Safety Tax Citizens
Oversight Committee.
4.5

Approve the Internal Social Media Policy- Staff Report prepared by Director of
Administrative Services Christina Windover.

Regular Calendar
Crime Statistics Report for the Month of February 2019 and General Police Department
Update- Crime Statistics Report prepared by Kingsburg Police Department Records Supervisor
Corina Padilla.
Police Chief Neil Dadian spoke about the upcoming reporting, numbers will go up but not crime
itself. There is nothing to note in particular for this period. He spoke about staff time doing reports
and said that he is expecting more in future years to follow the trend of transparency. He spoke
about on-going investigations, training, and public record requests.
Mayor Roman asked Chief Dadian if he will put something out there so that residents understand the
new reporting system. He said that we will not have a full year of the new report until 2020 and will
roll it out then.
Mobile Food Trucks Discussion- Staff Report prepared by City Attorney Michael Noland
City Manager Alexander Henderson gave background of the prior discussion on February 20th. We
took comments from the public and Council to bring a comprehensive revised ordinance. He
reviewed the updated language.
Council Member Palomar said that liability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000 seems like a lot. City
Attorney Michael Noland said that it is a common amount for food preparation and consumption.
Council Member North asked about page 5 (F) having it limited to one truck for private property
catered events. She said that she doesn’t think it is reasonable. Some people have more than one and
are having them on private property and are paying the vendor directly. The City Attorney said that
we can revise it to say that if it is not private property, then it would have to get an encroachment
permit. Council Member Palomar agreed, saying that he has been to parties that have had multiple
trucks.
Mr. Henderson said that we can get rid of Section F since Section A covers what Council is
discussing.
Craig Carpenter, resident and business owner, said he wants there to be a limit in case someone
takes advantage. Mayor Roman asked staff if that is something that we can do. Mr. Henderson said
that we can limit number.
Armando Telles, resident, said that for the hope of growth, it might be limited to mobile food trucks
having ties to businesses in Kingsburg. Council Member Dix said that we want to support the
businesses that have invested in Kingsburg. Council Member Hurtado said that we don’t want to
take away from downtown businesses.
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A motion was made by Council Member North to waive the first reading and introduce Ordinance
No. 2019-003, with the elimination of subsection F on page 5, an Ordinance of The City of
Kingsburg Adding Chapter 5.38 to Title 5 of The Kingsburg Municipal Code Regulating Food
Vending Vehicles, and pass to a second reading with the following recital constituting reading the
title of the Ordinance:
“AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF KINGSBURG ADDING CHAPTER 5.38
TO TITLE 5 OF THE KINGSBURG MUNICIPAL CODE REGULATING FOOD
VENDING VEHICLES”
The motion was seconded by Council Member Dix and carried by unanimous voice vote.
Special Event Application Discussion- Staff Report prepared by Community Services Director
Adam Castaneda
Community Services Director Adam Castaneda gave a brief background on the Special Event
Application. Staff has met with Council Member North and the Chamber Board is okay with the
changes, with one request of not being specifically listed along with non-profits, since they are a
nonprofit.
Mayor Roman asked about selling in public alleys and walkways. She said that she thought we
could not do that legally. City Attorney Michael Noland said that we cannot use public space in the
exclusion of the public. We can provide the opportunity for temporary closure for the event. If a
business is adjacent to the alley, then this provides the opportunity to do it. A business without being
adjacent would not be able to use it.
Mayor Roman said that she doesn’t think that alleys adjacent to businesses should be utilized at all.
The City Attorney said that there is a connection between the food trucks and this discussion. If we
were going to allow food trucks to access the alley/public right-of-way with a brick and mortar, we
will need to clarify.
Council Member North stated that the Chamber is there to serve the businesses and help them. They
are going to look into their own guidelines and partnerships. Michelle Davidian said that the
Chamber of Commerce wants to honor their members first and support them. They will look at it as
a case by case matter. She said that, from a business point of view, she would like to use a parking
lot behind her business to have an event. Council Member North said that it would be a positive to
bring in businesses, and maybe homebased businesses. She said that her concern is bringing
businesses from out of town and competing against local businesses.
Leslie Carpenter, Berman Flowers, said that she hopes to get a Downtown Association going. She
doesn’t feel threatened by outside vendors but is concerned they will not pay sale taxes to
Kingsburg. She said that she wants a fair playing field and to be cohesive. Council Member Dix
said that he understands that paying taxes is an honor system. He said that use of the alley would be
beneficial to the brewery, but it could it cause issues in other ways. He asked if Leslie would feel it
too restrictive to have to go through the Chamber. She said no. Council Member Dix asked if it
would benefit to have it go through a nonprofit. Mr. Henderson said unless you don’t differentiate
for food vendors from other vendors. The City Attorney said that paragraph 2 for public right-ofaway, would have to be amended. Mr. Henderson said that we could say they would only be issued
in accordance with the Food Vending Ordinance. The City Attorney said that we would want to
specially reference the Mobile Food Vending Ordinance.
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Council Member North stated that she thinks they should also have consent from the adjacent
businesses. Council Member Hurtado agreed. Mayor Roman said that she thinks we should have
approval from all businesses impacted in the alley. Staff was directed to modify #2 to specially
reference the Mobile Food Vendor ordinance. The City Attorney suggested that we bring the Special
Events Permit back on April 3rd. Council Agreed.
Council Reports and Staff Communications
Community Services Commission- Council Member Hurtado reported that they haven’t met, and will
meet next week.
Public Safety Committee – Council Member Palomar reported that they will meet in April.
Chamber of Commerce – Council Member North reported that they talked about Special Event Permits.
Economic Development – City Manager Alex Henderson reported that they discussed the Stone Plaza
Project.
Finance Committee- City Manager Alex Henderson reported that they have not met. Will next week.
Planning Commission- City Manager Alex Henderson reported that they will possibly meet in April.
City Manager’s Report
None.
Other Business that may come properly before the City Council
None.
Future Agenda Items
None.
The Regular Kingsburg City Council Meeting was adjourned into Closed Session at 7:31 P. M. to
discuss the following item(s):
CONFERENCE WITH REAL PROPERTY NEGOTIATOR
California Government Code Section 54956.8
Property: 1483 Avenue 396, Kingsburg, California
APN: 028-130-004
Agency Negotiator: Alexander J. Henderson Under Negotiation: Terms of transfer of title to real
property
The Closed Session was adjourned at 8:02 P. M. into the Regular Kingsburg City Council Meeting.
City Attorney Michael Noland stated there was nothing to report.
The Regular Kingsburg City Council Meeting was adjourned at 8:02 P. M.
Submitted by:
____________________________________
Abigail Palsgaard, City Clerk

Accounts Payable
Checks by Date - Summary by Check Date
User:
Printed:

Check No

ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH

gracer
3/28/2019 10:48 AM

Vendor No

Vendor Name

Check Date

3231
3470
3471
3472
3476
3526

ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION - WIRE
03/01/2019
Internal Revenue Service - ACH
03/01/2019
Employment Development Department - ACH
03/01/2019
CalPERS - ACH
03/01/2019
CHILD SUPPORT STATE DISBURSEMENT
03/01/2019
UNIT - ACH
Public Employees Retirement System 457 Plan-Deferred
03/01/2019 Comp - ACH
Total for 3/1/2019:

75512
75513
75514
75515
75516
75517
75518
75519
75520
75521
75522
75523
75524
75525
75526
75527
75528
75529
75530
75531
75532
75533
75534
75535
75536
75537
75538
75539
75540
75541
75542
75543
75545
75546
75547
75548
75549
75550

3957
3005
4032
3006
3618
3027
3029
4026
3054
4031
3067
3991
3079
3111
3139
4029
3750
4011
3159
3179
3188
3198
3201
3721
3723
3222
3225
3999
3237
3248
3249
3253
3266
3271
3275
3278
3279
3578

ACTION TOWING AND DIVE TEAM, INC.03/08/2019
AFLAC
03/08/2019
AG&R MASONRY
03/08/2019
AIRGAS NCN
03/08/2019
APEX VALLEY ROOFING
03/08/2019
AT & T
03/08/2019
AT&T CALNET 3
03/08/2019
BRYCE CONSULTING, INC.
03/08/2019
BSK ASSOCIATES
03/08/2019
LUZ CAMPOS
03/08/2019
CARDMEMBER SERVICE
03/08/2019
JOSH CAREY
03/08/2019
CENTRAL VALLEY SWEEPING, INC.
03/08/2019
COLLINS & SCHOETTLER
03/08/2019
DAVID TAUSSIG & ASSOCIATES, INC 03/08/2019
DENNY McCOWAN GEN. ENGIN., INC. 03/08/2019
EAGLE ENGRAVING, INC.
03/08/2019
ESCI EMERGENCY SERVICES CONSULTING
03/08/2019
INTERNATIONAL
TIMOTHY ENGLAND
03/08/2019
LEE FORLINES
03/08/2019
FRESNO COUNTY SHERIFF
03/08/2019
FRESNO TRUCK CENTER
03/08/2019
ALFREDO FUENTES
03/08/2019
DEREK GAGNON
03/08/2019
GEORGE GOMEZ
03/08/2019
HENRY SCHEIN, INC.
03/08/2019
HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES
03/08/2019
IRON MOUNTAIN
03/08/2019
JC'S LAWN SERVICE
03/08/2019
KAHN, SOARES & CONWAY, LLP
03/08/2019
KAISER FOUNDATION HEALTH PLAN-SD1500-45
03/08/2019
KINGSBURG CHAMBER OF COMMERCE03/08/2019
BRENT KROEGER
03/08/2019
LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES
03/08/2019
LIEBERT, CASSIDY, WHITMORE
03/08/2019
LOGIC TREE IT SOLUTIONS
03/08/2019
MARCO LOPEZ
03/08/2019
MAC GENERAL ENGINEERING
03/08/2019

AP Checks by Date - Summary by Check Date (3/28/2019 10:48 AM)

Check Amount
486.91
33,549.47
4,996.11
26,050.51
598.60
120.00
65,801.60
77.50
931.94
300.00
185.81
600.00
244.96
564.68
3,060.00
1,750.00
434.60
6,483.10
34.00
11,000.00
2,385.00
1,057.50
1,469.50
207.73
831.70
48.00
34.00
551.62
547.77
34.00
34.00
34.00
198.86
156.27
35.00
4,600.00
7,489.35
3,323.66
2,500.00
34.00
50.00
12,123.00
1,359.00
34.00
3,750.00
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75551
75552
75553
75554
75555
75556
75557
75558
75559
75560
75561
75562
75563
75564
75565
75566
75567
75568
75569
75570
75571
75572
75573
75574
75575
75576
75577
75578
75579
75580
75581
75582
75583

Vendor No

Vendor Name

Check Date

3844
3300
3466
3307
3308
3793
3312
3315
3316
3450
3319
3329
4030
3334
3343
3649
3361
3369
3380
3382
3657
3506
3992
3413
3414
3416
3419
3493
3722
3469
3448
3430
3433

NATHAN MOON
MuniServices/Avenu
NAPA AUTO PARTS
NELSON'S ACE HARDWARE
NELSON'S POWER CENTER
NVB EQUIPMENT, INC
O'REILLY AUTO PARTS
PG&E
CORINA PADILLA
ABIGAIL PALSGAARD
KEVIN PENDLEY
POLYACK MARKETING
PRINT THEORY
PROFESSIONAL PRINT & MAIL, INC
R & B COMPANY
NISSI ROBLEDO
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AIR
SILVAS OIL COMPANY, INC.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA-D O J
SHAUN STEPHENS
STRICKLAND DRILLING
TOSHIBA FINANCIAL SERVICES
CHARLES UNDERWOOD
UPS
ERIC VASQUEZ
VERIZONWIRELESS
VIKING CLEANING SERVICE
VILLAGE TIRE SALES
HARDIN WEAVER
WECO SUPPLY CO., INC.
CHRISTINA WINDOVER
WONG, ANDY & BETTY
EVA ZIMMERMAN

03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
03/08/2019
Total for 3/8/2019:

ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH
ACH

3231
3470
3471
3472
3526
3231
3470
3471
3470
3471
3472

ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION - WIRE
03/15/2019
Internal Revenue Service - ACH
03/15/2019
Employment Development Department - ACH
03/15/2019
CalPERS - ACH
03/15/2019
Public Employees Retirement System 457 Plan-Deferred
03/15/2019 Comp - ACH
ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION - WIRE
03/15/2019
Internal Revenue Service - ACH
03/15/2019
Employment Development Department - ACH
03/15/2019
Internal Revenue Service - ACH
03/15/2019
Employment Development Department - ACH
03/15/2019
CalPERS - ACH
03/15/2019
Total for 3/15/2019:

75584
75585
75586
75587
75588
75589
75590

4037
3957
4035
3006
3993
3697
3029

ACOUSTIC SOLUTIONS
03/22/2019
ACTION TOWING AND DIVE TEAM, INC.03/22/2019
AIR EXCHANGE, INC.
03/22/2019
AIRGAS NCN
03/22/2019
TOM ALBERDA
03/22/2019
ASI
03/22/2019
AT&T CALNET 3
03/22/2019

AP Checks by Date - Summary by Check Date (3/28/2019 10:48 AM)

Check Amount
34.00
2,250.00
1,331.32
1,001.37
449.04
1,486.93
305.75
754.29
51.00
35.00
34.00
3,000.00
2,630.00
165.06
168.61
34.00
250.60
7,670.42
70.00
34.00
1,285.59
681.10
34.00
30.17
34.00
1,473.95
3,076.02
146.00
34.00
29.40
35.00
2,600.00
51.00
99,820.17
484.16
34,031.03
5,207.26
25,624.05
120.00
1,260.00
364.04
11.20
141.51
6.73
206.15
67,456.13
2,988.00
70.00
7,111.66
568.93
250.00
1,170.00
1,482.59
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75591
75592
75593
75594
75595
75596
75597
75598
75599
75600
75601
75602
75603
75604
75605
75606
75607
75608
75609
75610
75611
75612
75613
75614
75615
75616
75617
75618
75619
75620
75621
75622
75623
75624
75625
75626
75627
75628
75629
75630
75631
75632
75633
75634
75635
75636
75637
75638
75639
75640
75641
75642
75643
75644
75645
75646
75647

Vendor No

3030
3038
3042
3449
3056
3704
3068
3074
3918
3114
3115
3116
3119
3190
3134
4039
3139
3148
3987
4033
3155
3158
3199
3178
3183
3187
3188
4040
3216
3802
3219
3222
3224
3999
3860
4034
3245
3625
3264
3525
3267
3499
3269
3272
3277
3578
3288
3293
3861
3961
3315
3450
3326
3328
3333
3334
3335

Vendor Name

Check Date
AT&T MOBILITY
03/22/2019
BENETRAC
03/22/2019
BEST UNIFORMS
03/22/2019
BLUE SHIELD OF CALIFORNIA
03/22/2019
CAL STATE TERMITE AND PEST
03/22/2019
CANON FINANCIAL-EQUIPMENT SALES03/22/2019
BARBARA CARPENTER
03/22/2019
CENTRAL SANITARY SUPPLY
03/22/2019
CINTAS
03/22/2019
8155 50 019 0015979 COMCAST-F & A 03/22/2019
COMCAST-PD
03/22/2019
COMCAST-PW's
03/22/2019
COOK'S COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
03/22/2019
ITSD-DATA PROCESSING SERVICES COUNTY
03/22/2019
OF FRESNO
CSJVRMA
03/22/2019
D'ALESIO, INC.
03/22/2019
DAVID TAUSSIG & ASSOCIATES, INC 03/22/2019
DON BERRY CONSTRUCTION
03/22/2019
MARK EATON
03/22/2019
ECMS
03/22/2019
ELBERT DISTRIBUTING, INC.
03/22/2019
ENER POWER
03/22/2019
FMAAA
03/22/2019
FORENSIC NURSE SPECIALISTS, IN
03/22/2019
FRANKMORE, JOSEPH
03/22/2019
FRESNO COUNTY DEPT OF COMM. HE 03/22/2019
FRESNO COUNTY SHERIFF
03/22/2019
SAM HAGEN
03/22/2019
HANFORD SENTINEL, INC.
03/22/2019
ROBERT HATTEN
03/22/2019
HEALTHWISE SERVICES
03/22/2019
HENRY SCHEIN, INC.
03/22/2019
HI-TECH EMERGENCY VEHICLE SVC 03/22/2019
IRON MOUNTAIN
03/22/2019
JAS PACIFIC
03/22/2019
JJR MANAGEMENT SERVICES
03/22/2019
J'S COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
03/22/2019
KINGSBURG MEDIA FOUNDATION
03/22/2019
MIKE KOCH
03/22/2019
Kingsburg Police KPOA
03/22/2019
KULOW BROS.
03/22/2019
L.N. CURTIS & SONS, INC
03/22/2019
LAW & ASSOCIATES
03/22/2019
LEE CENTRAL CALIFORNIA NEWSPAP 03/22/2019
LINCOLN AQUATICS
03/22/2019
MAC GENERAL ENGINEERING
03/22/2019
MCCLASKY, INC.
03/22/2019
MID VALLEY DISPOSAL
03/22/2019
NIELSEN MERKSAMER
03/22/2019
OoSoSHARP, LLC.
03/22/2019
PG&E
03/22/2019
ABIGAIL PALSGAARD
03/22/2019
PITNEY BOWES
03/22/2019
PITNEY BOWES-RESERVE ACCOUNT 03/22/2019
PRICE, PAIGE & COMPANY
03/22/2019
PROFESSIONAL PRINT & MAIL, INC
03/22/2019
PROFORCE LAW ENFORCEMENT
03/22/2019

AP Checks by Date - Summary by Check Date (3/28/2019 10:48 AM)

Check Amount
560.31
425.00
1,782.55
38,380.50
460.00
899.78
720.00
17.96
774.68
439.94
161.19
75.71
116.94
65.78
96,493.00
182.58
750.00
8,911.44
287.50
172.13
72.16
355.00
146.56
1,000.00
273.20
1,880.90
15,773.05
50.00
822.42
283.00
175.00
1,369.94
374.40
70.00
10,187.13
1,500.00
289.37
2,860.72
390.50
700.00
5,809.02
1,807.85
600.00
279.87
3,229.06
37,255.49
23,233.00
99,134.95
136.00
4,713.27
20,435.48
313.50
193.33
129.66
4,005.00
1,511.16
2,632.12
Page 3

Check No

75648
75649
75650
75651
75652
75653
75654
75655
75656
75657
75658
75659
75660
75661
75662
75663

Vendor No

Vendor Name

Check Date

3340
3355
4008
3369
3375
3378
4003
3380
3387
4028
3397
3493
3421
4038
3429
3505

PURCHASE POWER
ROHL IN POOL SERVICE & REPAIR
TIM SENDELBACH
SILVAS OIL COMPANY, INC.
SNAP-ON-TOOLS
STAPLES ADVANTAGE
STARBUCKS COFFEE COMPANY
STATE OF CALIFORNIA-D O J
SUN BADGE CO
SUPERIOR POOL CARE
THE GAS COMPANY
VILLAGE TIRE SALES
VINCENT COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
WFCA: The Daily Dispatch
WILLDAN FINANCIAL SERVICES
ZOOM IMAGING SOLUTIONS, INC.

03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019
03/22/2019

AP Checks by Date - Summary by Check Date (3/28/2019 10:48 AM)

Check Amount
101.21
2,875.68
10,498.20
4,236.82
1,034.18
2,256.93
1,740.12
566.00
255.37
1,083.30
6,815.12
22.00
85.51
405.00
31.65
8.09

Total for 3/22/2019:

441,325.46

Report Total (168 checks):

674,403.36
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ORDINANCE NO. 2019-003

1

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF KINGSBURG
ADDING CHAPTER 5.38 OF TITLE 5 OF THE KINGSBURG MUNICIPAL CODE
REGULATING FOOD VENDING VEHICLES

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

The City Council of the City of Kingsburg does hereby ordain as follows:
SECTION 1.

Chapter 5.38 is added to Title 5 of the Kingsburg Municipal Code as follows:

5.38.010 Definitions.
"Food vending vehicle" means any conveyance from which food or beverage is sold or offered for sale or
distributed to the consumer, including, without limitation, the following:
1.

Full food preparation trucks (typically referred to as taco trucks or catering trucks).

2.

Full food preparation trailers (sometimes called catering wagons or concession trailers).

3.

Tow-behind carts.

4.

Carts on caster wheels (limited to stationary venues such as stadiums, hospitals, or indoor shopping

malls that are in compliance with zoning laws for that venue).
Provided, however, a "vending vehicle" does not include a vehicle which only delivers food or beverage
products ordered by home delivery customers.
5.

Food Vending Vehicle does not include a “Sidewalk Vendor” regulated under Chapter 5.40 of Title

5 of the Kingsburg Municipal Code.
5.38.020 Requirements to Operate a Food Vendor Vehicle in the City.
In order to operate a food vending vehicle in the city, a food vending vehicle business (“Vending Owner”)
must comply with the following requirements:
A.

Except as otherwise set forth in Section 5.38.070, a food vending vehicle may operate in the city

only in conjunction with and ancillary and complimentary to, and not separate from, the operation of an
existing business (“Local Business”) in the city with a permanent business address at a building located
within the city (“Local Business Location”);
B.

Maintain a valid Mobile Food Permit issued by the County of Fresno through its public health

services department for the operation of the food vending vehicle.

1

1

C.

Maintain a valid California Department of Tax and Fee Administration Seller’s Permit.

2

D.

Every person driving the food vending vehicle must maintain a valid California Driver’s License.

3

5.38.030 Food Vending Vehicle Application.

4

A.

5

shall submit a complete application for a food vending vehicle permit on forms approved by the city.

In order for a food vending vehicle to operate at a Local Business Location, the Local Business

1.

6

The Local Business must attach to its application the following documents:

7

a. Copies of all the documents identified in Section 5.38.020 B., C. and D. of this chapter;

8

b. If the Local Business is not the owner of the Local Business Location, a written consent

9

signed and dated by the current owner of the Local Business Location where the food vending vehicle will

10

operate consenting to the operation of the food vending vehicle(s) at the Local Business Location;

11

c. A certificate of insurance confirming the food vending vehicle business or the Local

12

Business maintains general comprehensive liability insurance policy which includes food vendor liability

13

insurance, of at least One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) in coverage.
d. A business license issued by the city to the Local Business which allows food vending

14
15

vehicles to operate at the Local Business Location.
The Local Business shall deliver the completed application form and the required application fee

16
17

to the city’s Planning Department.

18

5.38.040 Application Approval, Denial, and Permit Revocation.

19

A.

20

approve or deny the application within sixty (60) days after receipt of the application.

21

B.

22

revoke a food vending vehicle permit whenever is the city determines that:

23
24
25

The city’s City Clerk or her designee in conjunction with the city’s Planning Department shall

The City Clerk or her designee in conjunction with the city’s Planning Department may deny or

1.

Misrepresentations were made in the food vending vehicle permit application or any other

documents provided to the city, the County of Fresno or any other governmental agency;
2.

The owner of the food vending vehicle or any employee of the owner of the food vending

26

vehicle has been convicted of a crime substantially related to the qualifications, functions, or duties of the

27

food vending vehicle business for which application is made;
2

3.

1

Any of the terms or conditions of the food vending vehicle permit or regulations under this

2

chapter have been violated, or the food vending vehicle has in the past or is currently operating in violation

3

of any city ordinance, or any provision of the city Municipal Code, any County ordinance or regulation, or

4

any state or federal law;
4.

5
6

While the food vending vehicle is operating at the Local Business Location, the Local

Business is interfering with the peace and quiet of the neighborhood or area where it is located;

7

5.

The safety of persons or real or personal property requires such denial or revocation;

8

6.

The owner of the Local Business Location has transferred its interest in the Local Business

9
10

Location or has revoked or terminated its consent allowing the Local Business or the food vending vehicle
to operate at the Local Business Location.

11
12

5.38.050 Food Vending Vehicle Restrictions and Requirements.

13

Each Local Business shall comply with the following restrictions and requirements regarding the operation

14

of a food vending vehicle at the Local Business Location:

15

A.

The food vending vehicle shall not sell food or beverages directly to persons in vehicles.

16

B.

A food vending vehicle shall not discharge or cause to be discharged, any waste of any kind other

17

than into lawfully permitted waste disposal locations.

18

C.

19

interfere with the free flow of pedestrian or vehicular traffic, including, but not limited to, access to or from

20

the Local Business Location.

21

D.

22

visibility area or sight distance at any driveway or intersection.

23

E.

24

side of the vehicle, the following items:

25
26
27

The operation of a food vending vehicle at the Local Business Location shall not obstruct or

The operation of a food vending vehicle at the Local Business Location shall not restrict the

A food vending vehicle shall post, in public view and without obstruction, on the back upper left

1.

A valid permit certification and valid permit sticker issued by the County of Fresno Public

Health Services Department;
2.

A copy of the current food vending vehicle permit issued by the city to the Local Business;
3

1

F.

Hours of operation of a food vending vehicle shall be the same as the Local Business;

2

G.

Food vending vehicles shall only be a permitted to operate at Local Business Locations in the

3

commercial and industrial zone districts in the city;

4

H.

5

Local Business shall permit law enforcement officers, code enforcement officers or any other employee of

6

the city or the County or Fresno to inspect the food vending vehicle to ensure compliance with all applicable

7

laws, regulations and ordinances. Such inspections shall be as frequent as necessary.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Any owner of a food vending vehicle or employee of an owner of a food vending vehicle and the

5.38.060 Food Vending Vehicle Requirements in the Public Right-of-Way.
If a Local Business does not have sufficient area to locate the food vending vehicle(s) on the Local Business
Location property, the Local Business may, locate a maximum of two (2) food vending vehicles in the
public right-of-way or alley immediately adjacent to the Local Business Location only in accordance with
the following requirements:
A.

The Local Business has applied for and the city has issued to the Local Business a special event

permit which specifically identifies the location of the food vending vehicle(s) in the public right-of-way
or ally.
B.

The location of the food vending vehicles in the public right-of-way or alley complies with all

current city and California Vehicle Code parking requirements.
C.

The food vending vehicle parks parallel to the curb while serving any customers.

D.

Other than trash and recycle receptacles, no tables, chairs, furniture, umbrellas, generators, objects

or structures shall be permitted outside of the food vending vehicle.
E.

Other than trash and recycle receptacles, all equipment and operations of the food vending vehicle

shall be conducted within the food vending vehicle.
5.38.070 Private Catering Events.
The operation of a food vending vehicle for a private catering event is not limited by the zoning restrictions
identified in this Chapter and will not require the issuance of a food vending vehicle permit so long as the
private catering event complies with the following requirements:

4

A.

1

If the private catering event is conducted in a residential zone district, the food vending

2

vehicle must be parked entirely on the residential private property. Except that the owner of the residential

3

private property may apply to the city for an encroachment permit to allow the food vending vehicle to be

4

parked in the street right-of-way directly in front of the private property or in an alley behind or adjacent to

5

the residential private property.
B.

6

If the private catering event is conducted at a school, hospital or religious facility, the food

7

vending vehicle must be parked entirely on property owned by the school, hospital or religious organization.

8

Except that the school, hospital or religious organization may apply to the city for an encroachment permit

9

or Special Event Permit, whichever is applicable, to allow the food vending vehicle to be parked in the

10

street right-of-way directly in front of the organization’s property or in an alley behind or adjacent to the

11

organization’s property.
C.

12

If the private catering event his conducted in a city park, the food vending vehicle must be

13

parked in the location identified in the city park rental permit issued by the city for the private catering

14

event at the park.

15

D.

If the private catering event is conducted by an organization and in a location in the city

16

which requires the issuance of a Special Event Permit, the food vending vehicle must be parked in the

17

location identified in the Special Event Permit.

18

E.

Service from the food vending vehicle is limited to private guests of the catering host.

19

F.

Payment occurs directly between the catering event host and the food vending vehicle

20

business owner. No payment transactions shall occur with individual orders from the food vending vehicle.

21

5.38.080 Appeal of a Permit Denial or Revocation.

22

A.

23

permit is revoked for violation, by the Local Business or the food vending vehicle business, of the

24

provisions of this Chapter or any other applicable law, ordinance or regulation, the Local Business may, no

25

later than ten (10) days after the date of written notice of such denial or revocation mailed to the Local

26

Business at the address provided on the permit application, file a written appeal with the City Manager

27

using the appeal form provided by the city setting forth the grounds for such appeal;

Should an Local Business be denied a food vending vehicle permit or if a food vending vehicle

5

1

B.

2

schedule a hearing before the City Manager to hear the Local Business’ appeal. The City Manager shall

3

provide the Local Business with at least ten (10) days prior written notice of the hearing. The City Manager

4

may, upon completing such hearing, sustain, suspend or overrule the decision to deny or revoke the permit,

5

which decision shall be final and conclusive.

6

C.

7

full force and effect and any reversal thereof by the City Manager shall not be retroactive but shall take

8

effect as of the date of the City Manager’s decision.

9

SECTION 2.

10

Within ten (10) days after the City Manager’s receipt of the appeal form, the City Manager shall

Pending the hearing before the City Manager, the denial or revocation of the permit shall remain in

This ordinance shall take effect thirty (30) days after its passage and shall be published in

the Kingsburg Recorder within fifteen (15) days after its passage.

11
12

Passed and adopted by a regular meeting of the City council of the City of Kingsburg, duly called and held

13

on the ______ day of March, 2019, by the following vote:

14
15
16

Ayes:
Noes:
Absent:
Abstain:

Council Member(s):
Council Member(s):
Council Member(s):
Council Member(s):

17

APPROVED:

18

_____________________________
Michele Roman, Mayor

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

ATTEST:
_____________________________
Abigail Palsgaard, City Clerk

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF FRESNO
CITY OF KINGSBURG

)
) ss
)

6

1
2
3
4

I, Abigail Palsgaard, City Clerk of the City of Kingsburg do hereby certify that the foregoing Ordinance
was duly introduced at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Kingsburg on the ___ day of March,
2019, and it was duly passed and adopted at a regular meeting of said City Council held on the _____ day of
April, 2019.
Dated: ___________________, 2019

_____________________________
City Clerk

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
7

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-022
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF KINGSBURG
PROHIBITING ANIMALS AT ALL
PUBLIC EVENTS AS DEFINED BY THE
KINGSBURG MUNICIPAL CODE
WHEREAS, the Kingsburg City Council did, by adoption of Ordinance No. 2016-004,
amend section 6.04.124 of Chapter 6.04 of Title 6 of the Kingsburg Municipal Code defining
“Public Event”, and
WHEREAS, said ordinance provides for the prohibiting of dogs at public events by
motion of the City Council.
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the authority granted by Ordinance No. 2016-004,
the City Council of the City of Kingsburg does hereby prohibit dogs, whether or not confined by
leash, from attendance at The Kingsburg Chamber of Commerce sponsored Car Show on April
19-20, 2019, as that term is defined in Section 6.04.124 and any assembly, as that term is defined
in Section 12.16.010 of the Kingsburg Municipal Code. The prohibition of dogs shall not apply
to guide dogs and other service dogs to assist disabled persons attending the public event or
assembly.
**********
I, Abigail Palsgaard, City Clerk of the City of Kingsburg, do hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution was duly passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Kingsburg City Council held
on the ___ day of April, 2019, by the following vote:
Ayes:
Noes:
Absent:
Abstain:

Councilmember(s):
Councilmember(s):
Councilmember(s):
Councilmember(s):

_____________________________
Abigail Palsgaard, City Clerk
City of Kingsburg

Meeting Date: 04/03/2019
Agenda Item: 4.5

CITY COUNCIL MEETING STAFF REPORT
REPORT TO:

Mayor Roman & City Council

REPORT FROM:

Alma Colado, Finance Director

AGENDA ITEM:

Authorize Consulting Services for City of Kingsburg Community Facilities
District 2017-01 (Public Services District) Agreement

ACTION REQUESTED: ___Ordinance ____Resolution
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

REVIEWED BY: AP

√

Motion ______Receive/File

In 2017, the City Council authorized the creation of Communities Facilities District (CFD) 2017-01, which
levies a special tax for qualified purposes on all new construction in the areas covered by the CFD. The
District acts in a similar manner to Landscape and Lighting Districts, except that it allows for revenues to
be used on other qualifying expenses (police, fire, etc.). The purpose of the tax is to collect adequate
revenue for the impact of new development on essential services, given that property tax does not keep
pace with the costs of personnel wages and benefits. All new development in Kingsburg must join the CFD
as a condition of approval.

The City solicited statement of qualifications (SOQ) from qualified consulting firms for Consulting Services
for Communities Facilities District 2017-01 Project. The purpose of the agreement is to ensure proper
billing and collection of the fees as part of the property tax billing process. After a thorough review the City
has identified DTA as the most qualified firm for upcoming Community Facilities District projects. The
services to be performed by the consultant firm includes the annual administration of the CFD. The
proposed contract is attached for Council’s review.
Pricing is dictated by the number of parcels that qualify for administration. Parcels are entered on the tax
roll when a building permit is pulled. The timing of when the permit is applied for determines which year
the assessment will begin. The "trigger" for Developed Property in this district is a building permit pulled
before May 1. In the early years, with less parcels, the base amount for administration is $3,500, with a
maximum shall not exceed $6,000 and other services fee for Delinquency follow-up not to exceed $1,500.
These are time and materials accounts so if no permits are pulled prior to May 1, there would be no fee.
The agreement has been reviewed and approved by the City’s attorney, Mike Noland.

RECOMMENDED ACTION BY CITY COUNCIL

1. Authorize the City Manager to execute the agreement with DTA for Consulting Services for
Community Facilities District 2017-01.

POLICY ALTERNATIVE(S)

1. The Council could choose to not make a selection which would result in the potential loss of
current and future special taxes revenues.

REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION/KEY METRIC
1. Ensure Financial Stability

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
FISCAL IMPACT:

1. Is There A Fiscal Impact?
2. Is it Currently Budgeted?
3. If Budgeted, Which Line?

Yes
No
N/A

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
The work performed under this contract would be funded through special tax revenues collected through
the CFD.
PRIOR ACTION/REVIEW
None

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
See Executive Summary.

ATTACHED INFORMATION
1. Proposed Agreement for Consulting Services
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AGREEMENT FOR CONSULTING SERVICES
THIS AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this ____ day of March of 2019,
by and between the City of Kingsburg at 1401 Draper Street, Kingsburg, CA 93631, (email address:
ahenderson@cityofkingsburg-ca.gov) herein called "Client," and DTA at 5000 Birch Street, Suite 6000,
Newport Beach, CA 92660, (email address: nate@financedta.com), herein after called "Consultant."
The Client and the Consultant in consideration of the mutual promises and conditions herein
contained agree as follows.
ARTICLE I
DISCLOSURES AND TERM OF CONTRACT
Section 1.1 As of the date of this Agreement, Consultant represents to City there are no actual
or potential conflicts of interest that Consultant is aware of that might impair its ability to render
unbiased and competent advice or to fulfill its fiduciary duty under this Agreement. If Consultant
becomes aware of any potential conflict of interest that arise after this disclosure, Consultant will
disclose the detailed information in writing to the Client in a timely manner.
Section 1.2 Consultant, a Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") and MSRB registered
firm, represents to City it does not have any legal events and disciplinary history on its Form MA and
Form MA-I, which includes information about any criminal actions, regulatory actions, investigations,
terminations, judgments, liens, civil judicial actions, customer complaints, arbitrations and civil
litigation. The Client may electronically access Consultant's most recent Form MA and each most
recent Form MA-I filed with the SEC at the following website:
https://www.sec.goviedgarisearchedgar/companysearch.html
Section 1.3 This Agreement shall become effective on the date stated above and will continue
in effect until the earlier of (i) that day when the services provided for herein have been performed
or (ii) until terminated as provided in Article 6 below.
ARTICLE II
SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED BY CONSULTANT
Section 2.1 Consultant agrees to perform the professional services for the Client for City of
Kingsburg Community Facilities District 2017-01 (Public Services District), herein after called "Project"
in accordance with the highest applicable professional standard of care and to deliver the work
products to the Client as described in the Scope of Work statement attached as Exhibit "A" hereto.
Such professional services and work products, as from time to time modified in accordance with
Section 2.3 hereof, are collectively referred to as the "Consulting Services."
Section 2.2 Instruments of Service. All computer software (including without limitation
financial models, compilations of formulas and spreadsheet models), inventions, designs, programs,
improvements, processes and methods (collectively, the "Proprietary Models"), reports, drawings,
specifications, computer files, field data, notes and other documents and instruments prepared by
Consultant are Instruments of Service of Consultant and shall remain the property of Consultant.
Consultant shall likewise retain all common law, statutory and other reserved rights, including the
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copyright thereto. Consultant represents to Client that any Proprietary Model that Consultant uses
to generate hard copy and electronically transmitted reports is owned by, or is duly licensed from a
third party to Consultant and is not being provided to Client hereunder. The reports and models used
to generate such reports are for use on this Project only. The Client shall not reuse or make any
modification to the hard copy or electronically transmitted reports generated pursuant to the
Consulting Services without the prior written authorization of the Consultant. The Client agrees, to
the fullest extent permitted by law, to indemnify and hold harmless the Consultant, its shareholders,
officers, directors and employees (collectively, “Consultant's Parties”) against any damages, liabilities
or costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees and defense costs, arising from or in any way
connected with the Client’s unauthorized use, reuse or modification of the hard copy or
electronically transmitted reports generated pursuant to the Consulting Services or any of
Consultant's Instruments of Service, including models, by any person or entity that acquires or
obtains the reports from or through the Client without the written authorization of the Consultant.
Consultant represents to Client it may have used reports and analyses that Consultant authored for
other clients as base works or templates for the reports and analyses prepared for Client pursuant to
this Agreement. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, any and all
hard copies and electronically prepared reports and other documents and information prepared as
part of the Consulting Services shall be property of the Client and may be used by Client in the
operation and administration of the Project.
Section 2.3 Any proposed changes in the Consulting Services hereunder shall be submitted
to the other party hereto, and any such changes agreed to by the parties shall be reflected in an
amendment to Exhibit "A" in accordance with Section 7.2 hereto.
Section 2.4 Nothing in this Agreement shall give the Consultant possession of authority with
respect to any Client decision beyond the rendition of information, advice, recommendation or
counsel provided by Consultant.
ARTICLE III
COMPENSATION
Section 3.1 Client agrees to pay Consultant for its Consulting Services in accordance with
this Agreement, a professional fee computed according to the Professional Fee Schedule attached as
Exhibit "B" hereto and incorporated herein by reference (the "Fee Schedule"). Client acknowledges
and agrees that portions of Consultant's professional fees and expenses may have been incurred by
Consultant prior to the execution of this Agreement (the "Pre-Agreement Fees") and Client agrees
to pay the Pre-Agreement Fees identified on Exhibit “B” in accordance with this Agreement.
Section 3.2 The Client shall reimburse the Consultant for out-of-pocket and administrative
expenses by paying a charge equal to 3% of Consultant's monthly billings. Expenses shall include all
actual expenditures made by Consultant in the performance of any Consulting Services undertaken
pursuant to the Agreement, including, without limitation, the following expenditures:

(a)
Cost of clerical assistance (a $75.00 per hour, including typing, collation, printing and
copying, plus copier and photography costs, including photographic reproduction of drawings and
documents.
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(b)
Transportation costs, including mileage for the use of personal automobiles at the
prevailing IRS standard rate, rental vehicles, lodging and regularly scheduled commercial airline
ticket costs.
(c)

Courier services, facsimile, and telephone expenses.

Section 3.3 On or about the first two weeks of each month during which Consulting Services
are rendered hereunder, Consultant shall present to Client an invoice covering the current
Consulting Services performed and the reimbursable expenses incurred pursuant to this Agreement
and exhibits thereto. Such invoices shall be paid by Client within thirty (30) days after Client’s receipt
of each invoice. A 1.2% charge may be imposed against accounts which are not paid within thirty
(30) days after Client’s receipt of each invoice.
Section 3.4 The maximum total fee amount set forth in Exhibit "B" may be increased as a
result of any expansion of the Consulting Services to be rendered hereunder pursuant to Section 2.3
or as provided in Exhibit "A" hereto.
Section 3.5 Any Client objections to Consultant’s invoices shall be resolved in accordance
with the provisions of Section 7.4 of this Agreement.
Section 3.6 Records of the Consultant's costs relating to (i) Consulting Services performed
under this Agreement and (ii) reimbursable expenses shall be kept and be provided by Consultant to
the Client or to Client's authorized representative within seven (7) days after the date of Client’s
request therefore at no cost to Client.
ARTICLE IV
OTHER OBLIGATIONS OF CONSULTANT
Section 4.1 Consultant agrees to perform the Consulting Services in accordance with Exhibit
"A," the provisions of this Agreement and the highest applicable professional standard of care. Should
any errors caused by Consultant's or subcontractor’s negligence be found in such services or
products, Consultant will correct them at no additional charge by revising the work products called
for in Exhibit "A" to eliminate the errors.
Section 4.2 Consultant will supply all tools and instrumentalities required to perform the
Consulting Services under the Agreement.
Section 4.3 Neither this Agreement nor any duties or obligations under this Agreement may
be assigned by Consultant without the prior written consent of Client. However, Consultant may
subcontract portions of the work to be performed hereunder to other persons or concerns provided
Consultant obtains Client’s prior written consent to use such subcontractor.
Section 4.4 In the performance of its Consulting Service hereunder, Consultant is, and shall
be deemed to be for all purposes, an independent contractor (and not an agent, officer, employee or
representative of Client) under any and all laws, whether existing or future. Consultant is not
authorized to make any representation, contract or commitment on behalf of Client.
Section 4.5 Neither this Agreement, any duties or obligations under this Agreement, nor the
intentions or expectations of Client will cause the Consultant to be a "public official" as that term is
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used in Section 87100 of Title 9 of the California Government Code. Client and Consultant agree that
Consultant is not a "public official" or "participating in governmental decision" as those terms are
used in Section 87100. The Client and Consultant also agree that no actions and opinions necessary
for the performance of duties under the Contract will cause the Consultant to be a "public official" or
"participating in a governmental decision" as those terms are used in Section 87100.
Section 4.6 Consultant agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Client and Client’s officials,
officers, employees, agents and representatives harmless from and against any and all obligations,
losses, liabilities, damages, claims, attachments, executions, demands, actions and/or proceedings
(collectively, "Client Claims") and all costs and expenses in connection therewith, including
reasonable attorneys' fees, arising out or in any way connected with or related to the performance
by Consultant or any of Consultant’s officers, employees, agents, representatives or subcontractors
of all Consulting Services under this Agreement.
Section 4.7 In the event that court appearances, testimony or depositions are required of
Client or any by Client’s officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives in connection with
the indemnity set forth in Section 4.6, Consultant shall compensate Client at a rate of $400 per hour
and shall reimburse Client for out-of-pocket expenses on a cost basis.
ARTICLE V
OTHER OBLIGATIONS OF CLIENT
Section 5.1 The Client shall provide full information in a timely manner regarding
requirements for and limitations on the Project. Client agrees to comply with all reasonable requests
of Consultant and provide access to all documents reasonably necessary to the performance of
Consultant's duties under this Agreement with the exception of those documents which Exhibit "A"
calls upon the Consultant to prepare.
Section 5.2 Neither this Agreement nor any duties or obligations under this Agreement may
be assigned by Client without the prior written consent of Consultant.
Section 5.3 Consultant frequently is retained by developers, landowners, and other persons
and concerns interested in development projects which often eventually lead to the preparation on
a contract basis by Consultant of preliminary tax spread models for government agencies to
determine tax rates and other matters necessary to accomplish various improvements for financing
under a Mello-Roos or other financing programs. In light of the foregoing, Client will determine
whether or not it is appropriate to conduct a "significant substantive review" or a "significant
intervening substantive review" of Consultant's activities conducted pursuant to this Agreement as
such terms are defined in Section 18700(c)h of Title 2 of the California Administrative Code. Should
Client elect to conduct such a substantive review, then Client shall determine whether it has
sufficient expertise on staff to conduct such a review, and, if not, will retain an independent expert
consultant to review Consultant's work. Thereafter, Client shall conduct such review, or cause such
independent review to be conducted, prior to the making of any governmental decision relating to
the matters contained within the Scope of Work described in Exhibit A. The parties do not intend and
nothing in this Section 5.3 is meant to imply that Consultant is a "public official," "participating in a
governmental decision," or has a "financial interest" in the services provided as such terms are used
in Section 87100 of Title 9 of the California Governmental Code.
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Section 5.4 The Client shall provide prompt written notice to the Consultant if the Client
becomes aware of any fault or defect in the Project, including any errors, omissions or
inconsistencies in the Consultant's Instruments of Service.
Section 5.5 Client, public agencies, landowners, consultants and other parties dealing with
Client or involved in the Project referred to in Exhibit "A" will be furnishing to Consultant various
data, reports, studies, computer printouts and other information and representations as to the facts
involved in the Project which Client understands Consultant will be using and relying upon in
preparing the reports, studies, computer printouts and other work products called for by Exhibit "A."
Consultant shall not be obligated to establish or verify the accuracy of the information furnished by
or on behalf of Client, nor shall Consultant be responsible for the impact or effect on its work
products of the information furnished by or on behalf of Client, in the event that such information is
in error and therefore introduces error into Consultant's work products.
Section 5.6 Client agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Consultant harmless from and
against all obligations, losses, liabilities, damages, claims, attachments, executions, demands, actions
and/or proceedings (collectively, "Consultant Claims") all costs and expenses in connection
therewith, including reasonable attorneys' fees, arising from, growing out of, or in any way resulting
from, errors contained in data or information furnished by Client or Client's designee to Consultant
for use in carrying out the Consulting Services called for by this Agreement.
Section 5.7 In the event that court appearances, testimony or depositions are required of
Consultant by Client in connection with the indemnity set forth in Section 5.6, Client shall
compensate Consultant at a rate of $400 per hour and shall reimburse Consultant for out-of-pocket
expenses on a cost basis.
ARTICLE VI
TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT
Section 6.1 Either party may terminate or suspend this Agreement upon thirty (30) days
written notice. Unless terminated as provided herein, this Agreement shall continue in force until the
Consulting Services set forth in Exhibit "A" have been fully and completely performed and all proper
invoices have been rendered and paid.
Section 6.2 Should either party default in the performance of this Agreement or materially
breach any of its provisions, the other party at its option may terminate this Agreement by giving
written notification to the defaulting party. Such termination shall be effective upon receipt of the
notice of default by the defaulting party, provided that the defaulting party shall be allowed ten (10)
days in which to cure any default following receipt of notice of same.
Section 6.3 Suspension and Termination for Non-Payment. (i) In addition to any other
provisions in this Agreement regarding breach of the Agreement, if the Client fails to make payments
when due, the Consultant may suspend performance of services upon ten (10) calendar days' notice
to the Client. The Consultant shall have no liability whatsoever to the Client for any costs or damages
as a result of such suspension caused by any breach of this Agreement by the Client. Upon payment
in full by the Client of the amounts identified in Consultant’s notice of default, the Consultant shall
resume services under this Agreement, and the time schedule and compensation shall be equitably
adjusted to compensate for the period of suspension. (ii) If the Client fails to make payment to the
Consultant in accordance with the payment terms herein, and/or Client has failed to cure its breach
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or default following a suspension of services as set forth above, this shall constitute a material breach
of this Agreement and shall be cause for termination of this Agreement by the Consultant upon seven
(7) days written notice to the Client. (iii) Payment of invoices shall not be subject to any discounts or
set-offs by the Client, unless agreed to in writing by the Consultant. Payment to the Consultant for
services rendered and expenses incurred to the date of such suspension of termination shall be due
and payable regardless of any subsequent suspension or termination of this Agreement by either
party.
Section 6.4 The covenants contained in Sections 3.1, 3.2, 4.1, 4.4, 4.6, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 and all
of Article VII shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
ARTICLE VII
GENERAL PROVISIONS
Section 7.1 Any notice, consent, authorization, or other communication to be given
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed duly given and received when delivered
personally, when transmitted by facsimile or email if receipt is verified, one (1) business day after
being deposited for next-day delivery with a nationally recognized overnight delivery service, or
three (3) business days after being mailed by first class mail, charges and postage prepaid, properly
addressed to the party to receive such notice at the last address furnished for such purpose by the
party to whom notice is directed and addressed as follows:
Client:

Consultant:

City of Kingsburg
Attention: Alex Henderson, City Manager
1401 Draper Street
Kingsburg, California 93631
Telephone: (559) 897-5821
Email: ahenderson@cityofkingsburg-ca.gov

DTA
Attention: Nate Perez, Managing Director
5000 Birch Street, Suite 6000
Newport Beach, California 92660
Telephone: (800) 969-4382
Email: nate@financedta.com

The parties hereto may change their address as set forth in this paragraph by providing the
other party with written notice thereof.
Section 7.2 This Agreement and exhibits hereto supersede any and all agreements, either
oral or written, between the parties hereto with respect to the rendering of service by Consultant for
Client and contains all of the covenants and agreements between the parties with respect to the
rendering of such services. Each party to this Agreement acknowledges that no representations,
inducements, promises, or agreements, orally or otherwise, have been made by any party, or anyone
acting on behalf of any party, which are not embodied herein, and that no other agreement,
statement, or promise not contained in this Agreement shall be valid or binding. Any modification of
this Agreement (including any exhibit hereto) will be effective if it is in writing and signed by the
Client and Consultant.
Section 7.3 If any provision in this Agreement is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to
be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will nevertheless continue in full force
without being impaired or invalidated in any way.
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Section 7.4 The parties agree to first try in good faith to settle any dispute by mediation
pursuant to the Mediation Rules of the American Arbitration Association. If the claim or controversy
is not settled by mediation, the claim or controversy may be resolved by final and binding arbitration.
On the written request of one party served on the other, the dispute shall be submitted to binding
arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the California Arbitration Act (Sections 1280 through
1294.2 of the California Code of Civil Procedure) (“Act”). The arbitration shall take place in Fresno
County, California, or such other location mutually agreed to by the parties.
The arbitrator(s) shall be selected as follows: In the event that Consultant and Client agree on one
arbitrator, the arbitration shall be conducted by such arbitrator. In the event Consultant and Client
do not so agree, Consultant and Client shall each select an arbitrator and the two arbitrators so
selected shall select the third arbitrator. If there is more than one arbitrator, the arbitrators shall act
by majority vote. The parties may propose arbitrators from JAMS, ADR, ARC or any independent
arbitrator/neutral for dispute resolution. The parties are not required to hire a AAA arbitrator for
resolution of a dispute hereunder.
No arbitration shall include by way of consolidation or joinder any parties or entities not a party to
this Agreement without the express written consent of the Client, the Consultant and any party or
entity sought to be joined with an express reference to this provision. Any party or entity joined in
the arbitration, after mutual consent, shall be bound by this provision in accordance with the Act.
The decree or judgment of an award rendered by the arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court having
jurisdiction thereof.
Section 7.5 The prevailing party in any arbitration or legal action brought by one party
against the other and arising out of this Agreement shall be entitled, in addition to any other rights
and remedies it may have, to reimbursement for its expenses, including court costs and reasonable
attorneys' fees. The non-prevailing party shall be liable, to the extent allowable under law, for all fees
and expenses of the arbitrator(s) and all costs of the arbitration.
Section 7.6 This Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws
of the State of California.
Section 7.7 Nothing contained in this Agreement shall create a contractual relationship
with or a cause of action in favor of a third party against either the Client or the Consultant. The
Consultant's services under this Agreement are being performed solely for the Client's benefit, and
no other party or entity shall have any claim against the Consultant or the Client because of this
Agreement or the performance or nonperformance of either party hereunder.
Section 7.8 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, and to the fullest extent
permitted by law, neither the Consultant nor the Client, their respective officers, officials, directors,
partners, employees, contractors or subconsultants shall not be liable to the other for, or shall not
make, any claim for any incidental, indirect or consequential damages arising out of or connected in
any way to the Project or to this Agreement. This mutual waiver of consequential damages shall
include, but is not limited to, loss of use, loss of profit, loss of business, loss of income, loss of
reputation or any other consequential damages that either party may have incurred from any cause
of action including negligence, strict liability, breach of contract and breach of strict or implied
warranty.
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Section 7.9 It is intended by the parties to this Agreement that neither Party’s breach or
default under this Agreement shall subject the party's individual shareholders, officers, officials,
directors, members, managers or employees to any personal legal exposure for the risks associated
with this Project. Therefore, and notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, both
parties agree that as their respective sole and exclusive remedy, any claim, demand or suit shall be
directed and/or asserted only against the other and not against any of the individual shareholders,
officers, officials, directors, members, managers or employees of either party.
Section 7.10 In recognition of the relative risks and benefits of the Project to both the Client
and the Consultant, the risks have been allocated such that the Client agrees, to the fullest extent
permitted by law, to limit the liability of the Consultant to the Client for any and all claims, losses,
costs, damages of any nature whatsoever or claims expenses from any cause or causes, including
attorneys' fees and costs and expert-witness fees and costs, so that the total aggregate liability of the
Consultant to the Client shall not exceed the sum of insurance coverage available at the time of
settlement or judgment. It is intended that this limitation apply to any and all liability or cause of
action however alleged or arising, except for Consultant's willful misconduct or unless otherwise
prohibited by law.
Section 7.11 Consultant, at Consultant’s own cost and expense, shall procure and maintain,
for the duration of this Agreement, the following insurance policies.
(a)
Workers Compensation Coverage. Consultant shall maintain Worker’s Compensation
Insurance or Employer’s Liability Insurance for its employees in accordance with the laws of the State
of California. In addition, Consultant shall require each subcontractor to maintain similar Worker’s
Compensation Insurance or Employer’s Liability Insurance in accordance with the laws of the State
of California for all of subcontractor’s employees.
(b)
General Liability Coverage. Consultant shall maintain commercial general liability
insurance in an amount not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) per occurrence for bodily
injury, personal injury and property damage. If a commercial general liability insurance form or other
form with a general aggregate limit is used, either the general aggregate limit shall apply separately
to the Consulting Services to be performed under this Agreement or the general aggregate limit shall
be at least twice the required occurrence limit identified in this paragraph.
(c)
Automobile Liability Coverage. Consultant shall maintain automobile liability
insurance covering bodily injury and property damage for all activities of the Consultant arising out
of or in connection with the Consulting Services to be performed under this Agreement, including
coverage for owned, hired and non-owned vehicles, in an amount of not less than Two Million
Dollars ($2,000,000.00) combined single limit for each occurrence.
(d)
Professional Liability Coverage. Consultant shall maintain professional errors and
omissions liability insurance for protection against claims alleging negligent acts, errors or omissions
which may arise from the Consulting Services under this Agreement, whether such Consulting
Services be performed by the Consultant or by its employees or subcontractors. The amount of this
insurance shall not be less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00) on a combined single-limit per
occurrence basis.
(e)
Endorsements. Each general liability and automobile liability insurance policy shall
be with insurers possessing a Best’s rating of no less than A:VII and which are licensed to conduct
business in California, and shall be endorsed with the following specific language:
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i.
Client, its elected or appointed officers, officials, employees, agents and
representatives shall be covered as additional insureds on all such policies of insurance with respect
to liability arising out of Consulting Services performed by or on behalf of the Consultant.
ii.
These policies of insurance shall be considered primary insurance as respects
the Client, its elected or appointed officers, officials, employees, agents and representatives. Any
insurance maintained by the Client, including any self-insured retention the Client may have, shall
be considered excess insurance only and shall not contribute with the policies of insurance obtained
by Consultant.
iii.
These policies of insurance shall act for each insured and additional insured
as though a separate policy had been written for each, except with respect to the limits of liability of
the insuring company.
iv.
The insurer waives all rights of subrogation against the Client, its elected or
appointed officers, officials, employees, agents and representatives.
v.
Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not affect
coverage provided to the Client, its elected or appointed officers, officials, employees, agents or
representatives.
vi.
The insurance provided by these policies shall not be suspended, voided,
canceled, modified or reduced in coverage or in limits except after thirty (30) days written notice has
been received by the Client.
(f)
Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions. Any deductibles or self-insured retentions
must be declared to and approved by the Client. At the Client’s option, Consultant shall demonstrate
financial capability for payment of such deductibles or self-insured retentions.
(g)
Certificates of Insurance. Consultant shall provide certificates of insurance and
amendatory endorsements affecting coverage to Client as evidence of the insurance coverage
required herein. Certificates of such insurance shall be filed with the Client on the date of execution
of this Agreement by Consultant. Current certification of insurance shall be kept on file with the
Client at all times during the term of this Agreement. Client reserves the right to require and
Consultant shall provide within five (5) days of Client’s request, complete certified copies of all
insurance policies and endorsements affecting coverage which are required by this Agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed on the date and year first above
written.
CONSULTANT

CLIENT

DTA

CITY OF KINGSBURG

By:
Date:

________________________________
DAVID TAUSSIG, President
________________________________
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EXHIBIT A
PROPOSED SCOPE OF SERVICES
Consultant shall provide special tax consulting services, as described in the flow chart and text
below, necessary to assist the City of Kingsburg (the "City") with the annual administration of the
City of Kingsburg Community Facilities District No. 2017-01 (Public Services District) (the "CFD 201701").

Start
(January)

Land Use
Research

Classify
Property

Financial
Analysis

End
(August 10)

Submit
Levies to
County

July
Council
Meeting to
Approve
Levies

Prepare
Admin
Report

(A) GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES
Task 1
Land Use Research
This task involves determining, gathering, and organizing the land use data required to apportion
and collect CFD special taxes, and includes the following subtasks:
1.1

Subdivision Research: Identify and obtain copies of all final subdivision maps, parcel maps,
and, if applicable, condominium plans. Identify date of subdivision, property use, acreage, lot
number, and unit numbers, if applicable, associated with each new parcel.

1.2

Development Research: Determine building permit activity as of the cut-off date specified
in the Rate and Method of Apportionment ("RMA"). Identify building permit issuance date,
building square footage, tract, and lot for each new building. Review current assessor parcel
maps to determine which parcel numbers will be valid for the upcoming fiscal year.

1.3

Assessor's Parcel Research: Upon publication of Secured Tax Roll, review assessor parcel
maps to compile a list of the assessor's parcels which will be valid for the coming fiscal year.
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1.4

Ownership/Exempt Parcel Research: Research and monitor changes in ownership and
offers of dedication of property to public agencies and other exempt entities.

1.5

Database Management: Update automated parcel database to include all parcels. Data items
will include assessor parcel number, corresponding tract, lot and unit number, acreage, etc.

Task 2
Classification of Property
This task involves application of the applicable RMA to determine the appropriate special tax
classification for each parcel located within the CFD, and includes the following subtasks:
2.1

Tax-Exempt Property: Identify all property owned by public agencies or entities otherwise
exempt from the special tax per the provisions identified in the RMA and classify as taxexempt property.

2.2

Taxable Property: Identify all taxable property and classify each as "Residential Property" or
"Non-Residential Property." Further assign all assessor's parcels of Residential and NonResidential Property to the applicable land use classes, as listed in the RMA.

Task 3
Financial Analysis
This task involves calculating the CFD costs, and includes the following subtasks:
3.1

Determine Annual Expenses: Assist City with the preparation of an administrative expense
budget. Identify other CFD expenses including annual debt service payments, pay-as-you go
expenditures, provision for delinquencies, etc.

3.2

Determine Credits: Prepare fiscal year-end reconciliation to determine surplus special taxes,
interest earnings, and other credits which may be applied to reduce the special tax levy.

3.3

Determine Special Tax Rates: Based on classification of property and applicable annual
costs, Consultant will compute the annual special tax rates for all classifications of taxable
property.

Task 4
Report Preparation
This task includes the preparation of an administrative special tax report containing the findings of
the financial analysis and an explanation of the methodology employed to calculate the amount of
applicable special tax levied on taxable property within the CFD.
Included in the report is a list of special taxes by assessor's parcel number which can be used as the
exhibit to the resolution authorizing the levy and collection of special taxes, if required. Upon request,
Consultant can also prepare, or coordinate the preparation of, such resolution authorizing the
collection of the special taxes.
Task 5
Submittal of Special Taxes to County of Fresno
This task involves submitting the special tax levy on or before the deadline date specified by the
County of Fresno (the "County"), to the Auditor-Controller for inclusion on the County's consolidated
property tax bills.
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Task 6
Roll Changes and Adjusted Property Tax Bills
This task involves monitoring any changes to the secured tax roll which necessitate new or adjusted
property tax bills. This task includes the calculation of new or adjusted bills and the preparation of
requests to the County to prepare such bills. If necessary, Consultant will prepare a special tax
invoice(s) that can be sent directly to each property owner if the special tax levy for a particular
taxable parcel is not allowed to be included on the County's consolidated property tax bills.
Task 7
Provide Information to Interested Parties
This task involves the provision of information to individuals and other interested parties regarding
the amount and calculation of the special tax. Consultant's "800" phone number will be placed on
the property tax bills mailed by the County. This task includes brief written responses to property
owners as necessary. Formal meetings with or detailed calculations for property owners, or resolving
disputes, will be classified as "Additional Work" and billed at the hourly rates listed in Section C of
Exhibit “B.”.
Task 8
Delinquent Property Owner Research
This task involves the review and research of County records to determine which parcels are
delinquent in the payment of property and special taxes, and includes the following subtasks:
8.1
Static Delinquent Special Tax Report: Request the First, Second, and Final Installment
Paid/Unpaid Status Reports from the County Auditor-Controller to determine which parcels are
delinquent and the corresponding amount of delinquent special taxes. Prepare report summarizing
the amount of delinquent special taxes.
8.2
Dynamic Delinquent Special Tax Report: As necessary, conduct a review of online
records to provide an up-to-the-minute status report for any given number of delinquent parcels.
Please note that our research for this task is dependent upon the rate at which the County updates
their on-line payment records.
Task 9
Administrative Software
At the request of City, Consultant will setup the CFD in Consultant's software, PaceAnalytics, the most
advanced software as a service available for special tax/assessment administration. PaceAnalytics is
web based and accessible using a browser, anytime and anywhere. Data is encrypted using 128-bit
encryption and only available to users with authorization. Authorized users have access to district
data and can run on-demand and ad-hoc reports to view district information at any point in the
district administration life cycle.
(B) OTHER SERVICES
Task 10
Delinquency Follow-up
This task entails the preparation and mailing of demand letters to certain property owners with
delinquent special taxes and includes four tasks:
10.1

Coordination with City Staff to Identify Owners to Receive Demand Letters: Consultant
will prepare a listing of all delinquent parcels by property owner and coordinate with City
staff to determine to whom demand letters will be mailed based on the provisions established
in the bond indenture or other controlling document.
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10.2

Preparation and Mailing of Delinquency Letters: Consultant will prepare a draft demand
letter for review and approval by City staff. After receipt of City approval on the language of
the demand letter, Consultant will prepare and print copies of the letter on Consultant or City
letterhead to the delinquent property owners identified in Subtask 10.1. If on City letterhead,
the printed letters will be transmitted to City for signature and mailing.

10.3

Coordination with Delinquent Property Owners: Consultant personnel will be available to
coordinate with and answer questions from the delinquent property owners to whom
demand letters were mailed.

10.4

Preparation of Delinquency Report: After the last payment deadline provided in the
delinquency letter mailed in Subtask 10.3, Consultant will prepare a delinquency report which
identifies all parcels for which demand letters were sent, any payments received by City
and/or the County, the payment date, and any amounts still delinquent. This report will be
transmitted to City for their records.

Task 11
Thirty Day Follow-up
Consultant will prepare and print on City letterhead, notification of foreclosure actions for all
properties that still have delinquent special taxes at the end of the collection period identified in the
first delinquency letter. This notification will be transmitted to City, or City's legal counsel, for
signature and mailing.
Task 12
Identification and Coordination of Foreclosure Activities
This task entails an analysis of the reserve fund and the identification of property owners who still
have delinquent special taxes after receipt of the demand letters mailed in Tasks 10 and 11. We
assume that at this stage in the collection process City will be bringing legal counsel into the process
to pursue judicial foreclosure. Therefore, our services for these tasks consist of activities to assist
legal counsel with the foreclosure action.
12.1

Reserve Fund Analysis: The impact to the reserve fund will be analyzed based on the amount
of delinquencies remaining at the time the letters in Task 10 are mailed. The analysis will
ascertain if the reserve fund is at its required amount and if any draws will be needed to make
the debt service payments on the bonds.

12.2

Coordination with City Staff and Legal Counsel to Identify Parcels for Foreclosure: After
preparation of the delinquency report in Subtask 10.4, Consultant will meet and/or discuss
with City staff and legal counsel to identify those parcels for which judicial foreclosure will
be initiated.

12.3

Preparation of Exhibit for Resolution Ordering Judicial Foreclosure: After completion of
Subtask 12.2, Consultant will prepare an exhibit to be attached to the resolution to be adopted
by City Council ordering judicial foreclosure.

Task 13
Coordination with County Auditor-Controller
Consultant will prepare, on City letterhead, correspondence to the County Auditor-Controller
requesting the removal of special taxes from the County tax rolls, for those property owners who pay
their special taxes directly to City.
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EXHIBIT B
PROPOSED FEE SCHEDULE
For purposes of developing the administrative services budget for each CFD, Consultant has divided
the Scope of Services into two main categories:

(A)
(B)

General Administrative Duties,
Other Services

(A) COMPENSATION FOR GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES
Consultant's proposed compensation for the completion of General Administrative Duties (Tasks 1
through 9) is a time and materials fee (in accordance with the rates listed in Section C below), subject
to Table 1 below (and the outlined step function). City and Consultant shall meet and confer the
following May to re-evaluate these costs in light of Fiscal Year 2019 building permit activity,
however, the Time and Materials maximum shall not exceed $6,000. Monthly progress payments
will be made by City upon presentation of an invoice by Consultant providing details of services
rendered and expenses incurred. At City's request, services in addition to those identified under
General Administrative Duties may be provided if the total compensation required to complete Tasks
1 through 9 is less than the amounts shown above. Alternatively, if the Scope of Services can be
completed for less than the maximum amount, only the hours actually expended will be billed.
Table 1
Annual Administration Services

ANNUAL CFD ADMINISTRATION CHARGES PER PARCEL
No. of Parcels in CFD
CFD No. 2017-01 (Public Services District)

BASE

0 – 50

50 – 100

100 – 250

250 +

$3,500

$25

$15

$10

$5

*Figures are estimates and subject to change.

(B) COMPENSATION FOR OTHER SERVICES
If Delinquency Management (Tasks 10 and 11) is required, Consultant's proposed compensation for
the completion of such services is a time and materials fee not to exceed $1,500 for CFD No. 201701, in accordance with the rates listed in Section C below.
Foreclosure Support services (Tasks 12 and 13) will be billed on a time and materials basis in
accordance with the rates listed in Section C below. Payment for such services may be made from
foreclosure settlement proceeds, which will be added to the amount to be collected from the
foreclosed parcels. Consultant, upon City's request, may agree to defer payment for Foreclosure
Support services until successful collection of the delinquent special taxes.
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Any additional tasks assigned by the City shall be charged at the hourly rates in Section C below.
(C)

HOURLY RATES

DTA
2019 Hourly Rate Schedule
President/Managing Director
Vice President/Engineer
Manager
Senior Associate
Associate II
Associate I
Research Associate

$275/Hour
$250/Hour
$185/Hour
$170/Hour
$155/Hour
$140/Hour
$110/Hour

LIMITATIONS
In addition to fees for services, City shall reimburse Consultant for out-of-pocket and administrative
expenses by paying a charge equal to 3% of Consultant's monthly billings for labor, plus clerical time
@. $75 per hour and any outside vendor payments, not to exceed a total of $750.
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CITY OF KINGSBURG
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the 2018 Kingsburg High School Girls’ Water Polo Team achieved its goal of
winning the D III Valley Championship for the second year in a row; and
WHEREAS, players Claire Bennett, Sofia Righetti, Jessica Burch-Konda, Megan Buendia, Julia
Gamble, Jillian Gipson, Mikayla Vierra, Abigail Lunde, Shay Hanson, Mirjana Quattrin, Gabby Cantu,
and Audrena Butts, along with Head Coach Emily Dewey, were dedicated to the success of the team and
were willing to be flexible and make sacrifices in order to improve; and
WHEREAS, in the pool, they lifted each other up through encouragement, helpful, constructive
suggestions, and praise. The way they treated one another was key to their accomplishments; and
WHEREAS, the 2018 Kingsburg High Girls’ Water Polo Team went into the playoffs as the #1
seed. They played every game with the mindset that they had to earn every win and that every game could
be their last. After p u l l i n g together for a strong 4th quarter performance in the Valley Game, the
2018 Kingsburg High Girls’ Water Polo Team beat Sierra Pacific 10-6 and became D III Valley
Champions; and
WHEREAS, Coach Dewey stated that the greatest contribution to the success of the team was that
they truly cared for one another, which was evident in and out of the pool; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Kingsburg wishes to commend the 2018 Kingsburg
High Girls’ Water Polo Team for their professionalism and effort that positively represents the City of
Kingsburg and Kingsburg High School.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED that the City Council of the City of Kingsburg
hereby expresses gratitude and congratulations to the 2018 Kingsburg High Girls’ Water Polo
Team for their high standard of excellence and winning the Valley Championship.
****************************
Signed this 3rd day of April 2019

_______________________________
Michelle Roman, Mayor
City of Kingsburg

KINGSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT
COUNCIL BRIEFING

TIMOTHY E. SENDELBACH
INTERIM FIRE CHIEF
APRIL 3, 2019

DISCUSSION ITEMS
• REVIEW OF KFD ACTIVITIES
• MEASURE E NEW HIRES – MARCH 4TH
• SWEARING IN OF FIREFIGHTER/PARAMEDIC BAVERY
•

4-0 STAFFING

• MULTI-AGENCY TRAINING (SELMA, FRESNO CO.)
•

KFD WILL HOST TRAINING – APRIL 22, 24, 26 – K-MART FACILITY

• RESERVE PROGRAM
•

GUIDELINES AND MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS REVISED

•

FIREFIGHTER I / EMT

•

PILOT PROGRAM – 6-0 PEAK-LEVEL STAFFING (MON. – FRI. 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM)

• 2080 10TH AVE INCIDENT – OVERVIEW
• SHARED SERVICES AGREEMENT
• BSAFE INSPECTION PROGRAM

MEASURE E NEW HIRES (40 HOUR ORIENTATION)

Measure E Class 2019-01

MULTI-AGENCY TRAINING (SELMA, FRESNO CO. FD)

KINGSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT STAFFING
Measure E
• 4-0 Staffing
• E-142 (2)
• Medic 501(2)

Reserve Program
• Updated Guidelines
• New Minimum Qualifications

6-0 Staffing – Pilot Program
• Peak Hour Staffing
• Monday – Friday (No Holidays)
• 8:00 am – 8:00 pm

EMS BILLING
• SHARP AMBULANCE BILLING (CONTRACTED

BILLING SERVICE)

• EMS COLLECTION RATE:
• OCT. – NOV. = 19%
•

WE COLLECT APPROX. $358 OF AN AVERAGE $1884 – ALL BILLS

•

OF THOSE THAT HAVE SOME FORM OF PAYMENT = $524 (171 OF 262 HAVE SOME FORM OF PAYMENT)

•

FINAL COLLECTION RATE = $400-$450

• “THIS NUMBER SHOULD BE EASIER

AND GROW STEADY OVER TIME.”

• COLLECTIONS – NOV. – FEB. = $234,591.82
•

NOV. 18 - $75,650.45

•

DEC. 18 - $49,962.62

•

JAN. 19 - $63,448.17

•

FEB. 19 - $45,566.58

• REVENUE ESTIMATE: $425 / $450 PER RESPONSE

MEDICAL RESPONSES
ENGINE 141
ENGINE 142
MEDIC 501
MEDIC 502
MEDIC 503

MEDICAL RESPONSES
ENGINE 141
ENGINE 142
MEDIC 501
MEDIC 502
MEDIC 503

KINGSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT

AFTER ACTION REVIEW
OUTBUILDING FIRE
2080 10TH AVE, KINGSBURG
MARCH 25, 2019

2080 10th Ave

Primary Structure

Residential Exposure

Vehicle Exposure (at time of fire)

Initial Dispatch:
Structure Fire – Small Out
Building
•
•
•
•
•

KFD E-142
KFD M-501
FC E-83
TC E-2
Chief 140

*TC E-2 staffed with 1

M-501
TC E-2

E-142

2080 10TH Ave

Pre-arrival Information:
•
•

Dispatch reported some
type of explosions
M-501 – Reported visual
header while enroute

Findings:
•
•
•
•

20 x 30 Detached garage
heavily involved with partial
collapse
Residential structure - Bravo
1 Exposure
Passenger vehicle partially
involved
Burn victim – transport PTA

Fire Building

E-110

E-83

FIRE INSPECTION / FIRE MARSHAL SERVICES
BSAFE Inspection Program
• Self-Inspection
• FD Inspection

Shared Services Agreement
• Selma FD / Kingsburg FD
• Fire Marshal Services
• Fire Code Enforcement
• Annual Inspections
• Required by Law
• SB 1205 – Report Out

KINGSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT
RESERVE FIREFIGHTER PROGRAM
Effective Date: April 1, 2019
Mission:
The Kingsburg Fire Department Reserve Firefighter Program’s primary mission is to:
•
•
•

Provide the Kingsburg Fire Department and citizens of Kingsburg with supplemental staffing for emergency
response and related activities.
Provide an opportunity to mentor, develop, and prepare candidates who wish to pursue a career in the fire and
emergency services.
Set the highest standard possible in the fire and emergency services through commitment, professionalism and
cooperation.

Program Description:
The Reserve Firefighter Program is a part time, at will, paid position with the City of Kingsburg Fire Department. The
program is designed to provide supplemental staffing for the department. The program is divided into three levels, each
with varying levels of training and certification requirements.
Job Description:
Under general supervision of a Fire Captain, the Reserve Firefighter responds to alarms, rescue and other emergency
calls, assists in protecting life and property endangered by fire or other hazards, administers first aid, and participates in
fire prevention activities based on his or her skill level. The Reserve Firefighter also participates in regular training, drills
and related activities, assists in maintenance of fire stations, apparatus, and equipment, may participate in scheduled
public education activities, and performs other duties as assigned.
Minimum Applicant Requirements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Must be at least 18 years of age by date of appointment.
High school diploma or equivalent (GED).
Firefighter I (FFI) certification or completion of a fire academy with FFI eligibility.
Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) with local accreditation.
Candidate Physical Abilities Test (CPAT) within the last 12 months prior to appointment.
Must possess a valid California State Motor Vehicle Operator’s License by the date of appointment.
Clean DMV record with no major violations (DUI, Hit and Run, etc.) and no more than one minor violation during
the last 12 months.

Application Process:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Submit completed application to Human Resources with Department of Motor Vehicle (DMV) printout.
Possess a valid California class C driver’s license.
Participate in and pass an oral board interview.
Complete Live Scan fingerprint check.
Complete and pass a comprehensive background check.
Complete and pass medical examination and drug test.

Schedule:
Reserve Firefighters are required to work a minimum of one, 12 hour shift, per month with a minimum of 144 hours and
a maximum of 960 hours per fiscal year (July 1st – June 30th). Once 960 hours is reached, the Reserve Firefighter will no
longer be able to work until the hours reset to zero on July 1st of the next fiscal year.
Physical:
Must be physically and mentally fit for duty. Applicant must pass physical evaluation by JobCare and be able to complete
physical activities during probation. Must possess the strength and stamina to lift and carry equipment and patient
weighing up to 165 pounds and be able to operate in a self-contained breathing apparatus.
Reserve Positions:
All candidates must complete a 24 hour Reserve Firefighter Orientation Academy which consists of three (3) Saturday
sessions followed by a skills evaluation. Candidates must achieve a passing score on the skills evaluation to become
eligible as a Reserve Firefighter.
All reserves will serve a one-year probationary period in which they will be required to complete a Kingsburg Reserve
Firefighter Task Book. Failure to complete the assigned task book within the 12-month probationary period will result in
expulsion from the Reserve Firefighter Program.
The Firefighter Reserve Program consists of three levels. In order to advance to the next level, a reserve must pass a
skills evaluation and a written test. Each reserve will be evaluated on their job performance annually and must remain
proficient at their designated level to remain in the program.
Level I
Level I Reserves perform as an entry-level firefighter and must possess a valid EMT-1 card.
Level I Reserves must earn than FF1 certificate within the first 18 months of hire or face expulsion from the reserve
program.
Level I Reserves must possess or obtain ambulance drivers certificate within the first 12 months or face expulsion from
the program.
Level II
Level II Reserves are those who have a FFI certificate and EMT license, making them eligible to work on any of the
designated apparatus per their skill level.
Level III

Level III Reserves are those who have a FF1 certificate (or higher) and a paramedic license making them eligible to
function at the highest designated skill level.
Legacy Firefighters
Legacy firefighters are Reserve Firefighters who have been active in the Kingsburg Reserve Firefighter Program prior to
January 2019. Legacy firefighters are permitted to serve in the capacity commensurate with their level of training and
certification.
Compensation:
1. Reserve Firefighters hourly rate is commensurate with their level of training and certification.
2. Reserve Firefighters will be compensated on an hourly rate during peak-hour shifts (Monday -Friday
08:00hrs – 20:00hrs less holidays)
3. Only two (2) Reserve Firefighters shall be compensated per-peak hour shift.
4. Reserves working during non-peak hours are compensated per call unless two (2) Level I or higher Reserves
are on-duty.
5. Legacy Firefighters shall be compensated on a per call basis and are not counted for peak-hour staffing.
6. Calls that occur in the same hour will not constitute addition pay for that hour.
7. All Level I Reserves will start at the state minimum wage ($12.00) per call/per hour. Reserves will receive a
$1.00 per hour rate increase for each advanced level upon earning the required certification(s) and
successfully passing the written and skills testing.
Longevity Pay:
Reserve Firefighters are eligible for a longevity payment at the following service levels:
• After 5 consecutive years of service = $500
• After 10 consecutive years of service = $1000
• After 15 consecutive years of service - $1500
• After 20 consecutive years of service - $2000
Training requirements:
The mission of the Reserve Firefighter Program is to provide an increased level of trained personnel to supplement
on-duty staffing; therefore all reserves must successfully complete a minimum required training level each year.
Training will be conducted on shift and two Saturday’s a year. Reserves must complete a minimum of four hours of
training per month which must be documented by the on duty Captain.
Reserves will be paid for training at their regular compensatory rate for the Saturday training sessions.
Failure to meet this standard will result in expulsion from the Reserve Firefighter Program.
Training Exception:
Reserves who are employed full time at another fire department may submit documentation of up to 24 hours of
outside training for approval by the Captain or designee to be counted towards the minimum training requirements.
The remaining 24 hours of training MUST be performed with the Kingsburg Fire Department. Any submission not
approved by the Captain or designee within the designated reporting period will not be applied towards the
minimum training requirements. Failure to meet the minimum annual training requirements will result in
immediate expulsion from the reserve program.

Uniform:
The department will provide one tee shirt, one Class B shirt, and one pair of uniform pants on initial hire, as
approved by the Fire Chief.
All reserves will be responsible for purchasing department approved uniform belt and station boots.
Department uniforms and equipment are to be worn/used on duty only and as directed by the on duty Captain or
designee.

KINGSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT
BINDING CONTRACT
FOR RESERVE FIREFIGHTER REIMBURSEMENT OF EQUIPMENT AND TRAINING EXPENSES
WHEREAS, the Applicant identified below acknowledges that the City of Kingsburg will incur substantial expenses in the
process of training and equipping the undersigned to be a reserve firefighter with Kingsburg Fire Department; and,
WHEREAS, it is acknowledged by the undersigned that these Kingsburg Fire Department expenditures are expected to be
recaptured through services provided by the Applicant with Kingsburg Fire Department after completion of said training
and probationary service that the City will suffer substantial detriment if the undersigned should leave employment
during a period of twenty-four (24) months following the completion of all required training and probationary service.
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed as follows:
1. Upon completion of probationary service, I agree to serve as a reserve firefighter for a minimum of 24 months
and maintain my certifications and qualifications. Failure to do so, will result in the termination of my
employment.
2. Reimbursement Obligation. I, ___________________________ in consideration of the agreement by the
Kingsburg Fire Department, to hire me and to provide me with formal training, uniforms and equipment, do
hereby agree to reimburse the Department for all training and equipment costs, as explained below, if I should
voluntarily leave employment with the Department at any time during the period of my employment within
twenty-four (24) months following completion of the probationary service period.
3. Calculation of Amount of Reimbursement Required. The reimbursement obligation shall consist of the
following expenditures incurred by the Department during the training and probationary service period: the sum
of all uniforms and equipment and all other training expenses as delineated by the Department. All uniforms
(Less department identifiers) and equipment that require reimbursement shall become the property of
applicant.
4. Credit for Continuous Employment. Credit for services rendered will be given against the reimbursement
obligation for each one (1) month of continuous full-time employment subsequent to the completion of the
entire required probationary period. Any absence(s) from work due to illness(es), non-duty related injury(ies), or
other causes for a period of greater than two (2) weeks shall be excluded from the period of services for which
credit shall be given.
5. Terms of Reimbursement Payments. Complete payment of the reimbursement obligation, minus credit for
continuous employment, is immediately due and payable at the time of resignation. The Applicant further
agrees that in the event the Department incurs legal fees, court costs, attorney fees, or other costs of collection
in an effort to collect any delinquent sums owing pursuant to this Contract, the Applicant shall pay such
expenses in addition to the portion of reimbursement obligation due.
6. Condition of Employment. The Applicant acknowledges by his/her signature below that he/she has received a
copy of this Contract. This Contract has been explained to the Applicant in detail, and the Applicant understands
the terms of the Contract. The Applicant also understands that he/she has the right to review this document
with an attorney of his/her own choosing prior to signing same. The Applicant further understands that this
Contract is a condition of employment with the Department; that no employment will be offered to him/her
should he/she elect not to abide by its terms or execute same; and that this agreement in no way guarantees
applicant any right of continued employment.

7. Savings Clause. The Applicant agrees that should any paragraph, clause, phrase, or sentence within this Contract
be declared to be null, void, illegal, invalid, or otherwise unenforceable, the remainder of this Contract shall
remain binding upon the Applicant, and the remaining portions of the Contract shall remain and continue in full
force and effect.
DATED this ____ day of ____________, 20__. ________________________________
Applicant Signature

F r e s n o

S a n g e r

F o w l e r

P a r l i e r
S e l m a

K i n g s b u r g

Legend

Fire Responses Med Aid 2018
Radio_Name
E141
E142

EMS Responses 2018
Radio_Name
501
502
503

O r a n g e
R e e d l e y

C o v e

S e l m a

Legend

Fire Responses Med Aid 2018
Radio_Name
E141
E142

EMS Responses 2018
Radio_Name
501
502
503

K i n g s b u r g

KINGSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT
BSAFE Inspection Program

________________________________________________________________________
1460 Marion Street • Kingsburg, CA 93631 • Phone (559) 897-5457 • Fax (559) 897-0366

Dear Business Owner/Manager,
Welcome to your Building Safety And Fire Education self-inspection program (BSAFE)! The purpose of
this program is to give the business owner/manager an opportunity to self-identify potential hazards
within your business and correct them to keep your business and patrons safe. If you choose to take
advantage of the BSAFE program, you will only have to pay an administrative fee of $10.00. If you elect
not to use the program, the Kingsburg Fire Department will gladly conduct the fire prevention inspection
for you at our regular inspection fee rate of $60.00.
The goal of this program is to partner with our business community to effectively ensure the safety of our
businesses while containing cost and fostering a commerce friendly environment. We have found that if
the business owner participates in the BSAFE program, they become aware of potential fire hazards and
correct them throughout the year. Simply use the attached form, look to see if your business is in
violation of any of the California Fire Code standards, and then remove that hazard. All of the California
Fire Code standards are numbered 1-21.
The BSAFE program is a self-survey that is done every other year. If you have an EVEN numbered address,
you may participate in the program on an EVEN year; if you have an ODD numbered address, you may
participate in the program on an ODD year. For example, if your business address is 122 Main St., you
may use the BSAFE survey in 2019. If your business address is 123 Main St., you may use the BSAFE
survey in 2020. On the years where you don’t use the BSAFE survey, the Fire Department will conduct a
thorough fire inspection and educate the Business Owner/Manager on any potential fire code violations
found.
Once you have completed the BSAFE survey, sign and date the form, and using the enclosed selfaddressed envelope, mail it back to our office within 30 days from the date of notice. The Fire
Department will bring a copy of the form on their scheduled inspection year, and show you what they are
looking for to help you recognize and remove any potential hazards. You are also welcome to call the
Kingsburg Fire Department directly if you have any questions at (559) 897-5457.
Thank you for partnering with your Kingsburg Fire Department to make your business safe!
Respectfully,
Timothy E. Sendelbach, Interim Fire Chief
Kingsburg Fire Department

BSAFE INSPECTION CHECKLIST
The following checklist is designed to help y o u recognize hazards during your Building Safety And Fire Education inspection.
As you survey your business use this form to identify and correct hazards. Once you have completed the BSAFE form mail it in
to the Kingsburg Fire Department. A biennial inspection of your business will be performed by the Kingsburg Fire Department
(Odd address numbers in odd years; even address numbers in even years). This inspection pertains to your suite or space only
and does not include any area in common with other tenants or with the building owner. If any item that is the landlord’s contract
responsibility is not in compliance, it must be corrected before submitting the completed inspection.

1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

ADDRESS

YES

NO

N/A

GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

YES

NO

N/A

EXITING (EGRESS)

YES

NO

N/A

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

YES

NO

N/A

ELECTRICAL

YES

NO

N/A

Address/Suite numbers for the building are clearly visible from the street, on a
contrasting background.
Every building or portion of a building shall be maintained in a neat orderly manner,
free from any condition that would create a fire or life hazard or a condition which
would add to or contribute to the rapid spread of fire
Keep all storage at least 1 ½ feet below fire sprinkler heads. 2 feet in non-sprinklered
businesses.
Are all sides of the building, driveway or alleyway around the building kept clear of
weeds and or debris?
Are large capacity trash containers kept at least five feet from the building and in the
closed position?
All breaches, missing ceiling tile/holes in the walls or ceiling that could allow fire into
the hidden spaces have been repaired or replaced?
Exit doors are visible and easily opened without the use of a key or special
knowledge
Exit signs are above designated exits.
Aisle widths to the exits are clear of obstructions and are at least 3 feet wide.
If exit signs are installed in your business are they maintained illuminated or selfluminous?
Does the back-up battery work? (Push the test button) The exit sign should illuminate
under battery power.
Fire extinguishers shall be serviced and tagged by a State Fire Marshal approved
company. Fire extinguishers shall be serviced once a year and after each use. The
date is punched into the tag at the date of service.
Fire extinguishers shall be mounted so the top of the extinguishers is between 3 ½
and 5 feet from the floor measured from the top of the extinguisher
Fire extinguishers shall not exceed 75 feet of travel distance and easily visible
Provide clearance in front of the electrical panels at all times (Do NOT store items
near panels)
Extension cords shall not be used in lieu of permanent wiring
Are all circuit breakers/fuses clearly labeled and in the on position?
Provide cover plates for all switch and electrical outlets
Combustible materials shall not be stored in boiler, water heaters, mechanical or
electrical equipment rooms
If multiple items need to be plugged in, is a power strip utilized with a built-in circuit
breaker and is the power tap plugged directly into a permanently installed receptacle?
Are all wires and power strips protected from physical damage, kept out of walkways,
doorways, and are not run thru holes in walls or ceilings?

A “NO” response to any of these questions indicates the presence of a fire code safety hazard.
Once all hazards identified as having a “NO” response are corrected, please sign, date, and return
this form within 30 days of notice. Thank you for your cooperation. Completion of this form does
not eliminate all fire inspections conducted by the Kingsburg Fire Department.
I certify that by signing my name below, I have conducted the BSAFE Survey of the business listed on
this form, and that I have answered the above questions truthfully and to the best of my knowledge.
I understand that my participation in the BSAFE Survey is voluntary, and that if I do not feel comfortable
doing the inspection myself, I may call the Kingsburg Fire Department to conduct the inspection for a
$60.00 fee.
During this survey, I found all items in compliance with the above checklist and any deficiencies noted
during my inspection have been corrected as of this date.
By signing this form, I hereby represent to the Kingsburg Fire Department that I have provided information
for the completion of this business survey without intentionally or negligently making false statements or
misrepresentations of any kind during the course of the survey. Further, I agree to be responsible for any
damages or claims made against the Kingsburg Fire Department that arose from or were caused by my
providing false or inaccurate information or making misrepresentations during the course of this survey.

PLEASE NOTE: Only a duly authorized owner, officer, manager, or representative of the company may
sign this form.
Business Name: ___________________________________________________
Name of Owner/ Manager: __________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________FAX________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________
Date inspection completed: _________________________________________

MAIL TO:

KINGSBURG FIRE DEPARTMENT
1460 Marion Street
Kingsburg, CA 93631
Please Include a check in the amount of $10.00

QUESTIONS?

(559) 897-5457 or (559) 897-6531

Meeting Date: 04/03/2019
Agenda Item: 4.4

CITY COUNCIL MEETING STAFF REPORT

REPORT TO:

Mayor Roman & City Council

REPORT FROM:

City Attorney Michael Noland

AGENDA ITEM:

Special Event Application Discussion

ACTION REQUESTED: ___Ordinance ____Resolution

REVIEWED BY: AP

√ Motion ______Receive/File

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
At the March 20, 2019 City Council meeting, the City Council reviewed the Special Event Permit Tiers
submitted by City Staff. The Executive Director of the Chamber of Commerce, Chamber Board Members
and several members of the public provided comments to the City Council regarding the provisions of the
Special Event Permit Tiers. Council members also provided comments to City Staff. Attached are a redline
revised version and clean revised version of the Special Event Permit Tiers. The revised Special Event
Permit Tiers address the comments made at the March 20, 2019 Council meeting. The revisions include:
1. Eliminating any reference to the Chamber of Commerce.

2. Allowing use of public sidewalks, walkways and alleys but not closure of these public rights-ofway.

3. Allowing use of alleys adjacent to Draper street by businesses located adjacent to the alley with
the consent of a majority of the other businesses located adjacent to the alley. If the use includes a
food vending vehicle, the food vending vehicle must operate in accordance with the provisions of
the new food vending vehicle ordinance.

RECOMMENDED ACTION BY CITY COUNCIL
1. Approve the revised Special Event Permit Tiers.

POLICY ALTERNATIVE(S)
1. Direct City Staff to make additional revisions to the Special Event Permit Tiers.
REASON FOR RECOMMENDATION/KEY METRIC
1. Improve Public Safety
2. Improve Community Communication
3. Increase Retail Opportunities overall customer experience.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
FISCAL IMPACT:
1. Is There A Fiscal Impact?
2. Is it Currently Budgeted?
3. If Budgeted, Which Line?

Potentially
N/A
N/A

ATTACHED INFORMATION
1. Redline version of revised Special Event Permit Tiers
2. Clean version of revised Special Event Permit Tiers

City of Kingsburg
SPECIAL EVENT & FACILITY USE APPLICATION PROTOCOL & CHECKLIST

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
APPLICATION FEES MUST BE PAID UPON APPLICATION SUBMITTAL. THE LICENSE FEE MUST BE PAID BEFORE Approval.

Applicant Must:
Verify Event Date Availability
Fill out Application
Provide Proof of General Liability Insurance

______________________________________________
Staff Signature

Submit Application For Review:

Initials

Park Reservation Only:
Community Services Department

__________

Special Event Application:
Public Works Department

__________

Fire Department

__________

Police Department

__________

_______________________
Date

City of Kingsburg
SPECIAL EVENT & FACILITY USE APPLICATION

(Application must be submitted to the City of Kingsburg 30 business days prior to be considered)
Kingsburg Chamber/Non-Profit/Individual $25.00
Local Business/Organization $50.00
Date Received: ___________

FEE DUE UPON SUBMITTAL

Received By: ____________

Fee: _____________

Insurance:____________

DATE OF EVENT: _________________________________________TIME: _________ AM/PM TO _________ AM/PM
Name of Event: _____________________________________________

Number of People Attending: _________ Alcohol served/sold?

YES

NO (If sold, an ABC permit is REQUIRED)

Description of Event (in detail): ________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Applicants Name/Event Representative: ________________________________________________________________

Applicant’s Address: _________________________________ City: __________________

Day Phone: __________________________ Alternative Phone: _____________________
Event Location:

Memorial Park

Covered Area(M1)
Corner Area(M2)
Band Stage(M3)

Downtown Park

Crandell Pool

Pavilion(D1)
Corner Area(D2)

Entire Complex
Grass Area

Downtown/City

Draper Street
__________________

Equipment Request and/or Special Needs:

Will You Need:
Yes/No
Details / Location
Banners Hung
______
__________________________________________________________
Electricity
______
__________________________________________________________
Street Barricades
______
(How many?)_______________________________________________
Street Closure
______
(Please provide a detailed map on the following page)_______________
Traffic Control
______
__________________________________________________________
Other
______
__________________________________________________________
Additional Requests and/or Comments:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Will Your Event Include (Please Circle):
Amplified Music
Car Show
Foot Race

Barbecue
Dunk Tank
Inflatables

Bicycle Race
Parade
Stages
Live Animals
Other:__________________________

Will Your Event Include Vendors (Please Circle):
1-10 Vendors: 50.00 fee

11-25 Vendors: 75.00 fee

30+ Vendors: 100.00 fee

(Proof of vendor list will need to be submitted, current vendors will business licenses can be excluded)

Special Event Map Requirements
For Special Events, applicants must provide a separate detailed map, to include:
1) The proposed area to be used for the event.
2) Entry and exit locations including barricade placement for street closure.
3) Set-up of any structures, i.e. bleachers, fences, displays, etc., that your event might have.
Property Owner (If different from applicant): ________________________________________________________
Property Owner’s Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________
State: _______ Zip: _______
Phone: ______________________
Person Managing the Event: ____________________________________________________________________
(Contact person must be present onsite during the entire event.)

Mobile Phone: ___________________________

Alternative Phone: ________________________________

______ Initials Any amplified music must be kept within community standards. Alcohol (if permitted) may not be
sold or furnished to minors or obviously intoxicated persons. The permit holder agrees to cooperate with the
Kingsburg Police Department to mitigate any issues surrounding the event. The Kingsburg Police Department Watch
Commander may revoke this permit for cause at any time.
______ Initials Security may be required for any public and private events and is required at any event where alcohol
is served or sold. Whether security is required, and the number of security officers will be determined by the
Kingsburg Police Department. Proof of security contract and ABC One Day Permit will be required for the final
approval of this application.
______ Initials The undersigned agrees to indemnify, defend (with legal counsel acceptable to the City of Kingsburg)
and hold harmless the City of Kingsburg and its officials, agents, employees, and officers against any and all liability,
losses, claims, damages, fees of attorneys, and other expenses which the City or its officials, agents, employees or
officers may sustain or incur in consequences of or arising out of any activity conducted at the event or the actions or
persons at the event including, but not limited to, sums paid or incurred in connection with claims, suits, or judgment
or paid or incurred in attempting to procure release from liability for any person injured at the event.
APPLICANT/REPRESENTATIVE:
I hereby certify that all of the information provided is correct. I agree to comply with and abide by all of the provisions of this
Special Events Application.

_____________________________________________________
Signature

PROPERTY OWNER/AUTHORIZED AGENT:

______________

Date

I have read this completed Special Events Application and consent to all of the above information and agree to comply with
and abide by all of the provisions of this Special Events Application.

____________________________________________________
Signature

______________

Date

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
APPLICATION FEE MUST BE PAID UPON APPLICATION SUBMITTAL. THE LICENSE FEE MUST BE PAID BEFORE RECEIVING THE CERTIFICATE.

_______ APPROVED

_______ DENIED

Conditions for Approval:
______ Other:_______________________________________________________________________
______ Other:_______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________
Community Service Director, Adam Castaneda

_______________________
Date

ADDITIONAL APPROVAL REQUIRED FOR ALCOHOL USE
Conditions for Approval:
______ No minors allowed

_______ APPROVED

_______ DENIED

______ Dance must be concluded by: ____________
______ Security Required ___________ officer(s) minimum
______ No sale of alcohol allowed on premises
______ No alcohol outside premises
______ Other: _______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________
Chief of Police, Neil Dadian

_______________________
Date

CITY OF KINGSBURG
PARK FACILITY USE POLICIES
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Rentals occur on a first come, first serve basis, unless otherwise authorized by Department and/or City
Manager. If at any time during your reservation, there is an issue/problem, please contact the
Kingsburg Police Department at (559) 897-2931.
City facilities may be used between the hours of 7:00am and 10:00pm.

An application must be completed and all fees paid before a reservation can be made. The reservation
process:
a. ID will be checked to verify residency.
b. If the reservation includes a bounce house, the following information needs to be received by City
staff:
i. Name of the bounce house company
ii. Insurance must be submitted by the bounce house company naming the City of Kingsburg
as an additional insurer.
iii. A confirmation must be received by staff, confirming the order of the bounce house.
iv. PLEASE NOTE: YOUR APPLICATION WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNTIL THIS INFORMATION
IS RECEIVED. THE CITY HAS A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE POLICY, IF YOUR INFORMATION
IS NOT RECEIVED, YOUR SPOT MAY BE LOST TO ANOTHER RESERVATION.

User must provide a certificate of general liability listing the City of Kingsburg as additionally insured in
an amount not less than $1,000,000 when using bounce houses, dunk tanks and any other recreational
equipment during the scheduled rental period. The use of water slides, water bounce houses or any
other water play equipment is prohibited.

Zoo and farm animals are prohibited in City Parks. This includes petting zoos and animal rides. If found
having these animals or attractions in your rental, your reservation will be void and the applicant will
be charged for the clean-up of the animal(s).

If the applicant must cancel the approved rental date, he/she must do so AT LEAST 3 business day prior
to the event to receive a refund of ½ of the rental fee. If weather causes the approved scheduled event
to be canceled, contact with the City must be made within one business day to receive a refund of ½ of
the rental fee.
The Department requires the applicant to clean the site after use, depending on the nature of the event.
The applicant will be billed for the cost of staff time and cleaning materials. Non – compliance may void
approved application for further use. NO VEHICLES ARE ALLOWED ON PARK GROUNDS.

The applicant assumes the responsibility of replacing and/or repairing any equipment, facility
amenities, etc., damaged during the rental use. This may also include the cost of any additional clean up
that may be needed.

Individuals, groups, clubs, and organizations may schedule a facility for weekly or monthly functions
and may at any time be preempted for City sponsored events and activities; however adequate advance
notice will be given.
Any violation of the facility use policies will result in the immediate voiding of the Park Facility Use
Permit, user will not be eligible for a refund either part or in full.
The City of Kingsburg may, for good cause, suspend the rules contained herein and/or develop
additional rules governing use as it deems necessary.

In the event of an appeal of an administrative decision regarding the use or policy, the appeal shall be
filed in writing, clearly stating the reasons therefore, and shall be processed as follows until resolved:
1. Community Services Director
2. City Manager
3. City Council

Special Event Permit Tiers

032919

Street Closures
1. Local Non-Profit/Chamber of Commerce:
Draper Street Closure Request
Draper Street closure requests will only be considered for Non-Profit organizations whose principal place of
business is in Kingsburg, California (“Local Non-Profit”) and the Kingsburg Chamber of Commerce. All Draper
Street closures will require City Council approval unless pre-approved under a preexisting agreement (e.g.
City/Chamber agreement). These requests must be for community- focused events open to the public which

enhance the quality of life for the residents of the Kingsburg and offer the citizens of Kingsburg something to participate
in and enjoy (collectively “Community Events”). City Council approval of the street closure must be received at least

thirty (30) days prior to the date of the street closure.

Central Commercial Street Closure Request
All street closures in the central commercial zone district will require City Council approval unless pre-approved
through a preexisting agreement (e.g. City/Chamber agreement). These requests must be Community Events
open to the public. City Council approval of the street closure must be received at least thirty (30) days prior to
the date of the street closure.

2. Local Businesses/Organizations:
Draper Street Closure Request
Draper Street will not be closed for any event unless the event is in conjunction with a Local Non-Profit. All
Draper Street closures will require City Council approval unless pre-approved through a preexisting agreement
(e.g. City/Chamber agreement). These requests must be Community Events open to the public. City Council
approval of the street closure must be received at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of the street closure.

Central Commercial Street Closure Request
All requests for street closures in the central commercial zone district, excluding Draper street closures, shall
require City Council approval. The applicant, at its expense, will provide written notice of the request for the
street closure to all businesses fronting on the portion of the street to be closed (collectively “Affected
Business”). The written notice must identify the date and time of the street closure and the Community Event
that will take place during the street closure. Before seeking City Council approval of the street closure, the
applicant must receive written consent to the street closure from a majority of Affected Businesses. If the
applicant receives written consent to the street closure from a majority of Affected Businesses, the applicant
may seek City Council approval of the street closure. City Council approval of the street closure must be
received at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of the street closure. These requests must be for Community
Events open to the public.
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3. Individual Residents:

Street closures in the central commercial zone district will not be granted to individual residents or forprofit events (unless described above).

Special Event Permit Tiers
Public Sidewalk, Alley, and Walkway Use
1. Local Non-Profit/Chamber of Commerce:

Draper Right of Way Closure Use Request
Requests for use of the Public right of way (sidewalk, alley, parks, etc.) (collectively “Right-of-Way”)
closure and use along Draper Street will be considered for Local Non-Profits and the Kingsburg Chamber of
Commerce and will be subject to administrative review and approval unless pre-approved through a
preexisting agreement (e.g. City/Chamber agreement). These requests must be for Community Events open to
the public. Administrative approval of the closure and use must be received at least fourteen (14) days prior to
the date of the Right-of-Way closure and use.

Central Commercial Right of Way Closure Use Request
Requests for Right-of -Way closure and use in the central commercial zone, excluding Draper street, will
be considered for Local Non-Profits and the Kingsburg Chamber of Commerce and will be subject to
administrative review and approval unless pre-approved through a preexisting agreement. (e.g. City/Chamber
agreement). These requests must be for Community Events open to the public. Administrative approval of the
closure and use must be received at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the Right-of-Way closure and
use.

2. Local Businesses/Organizations:

All Central Commercial Right-of Way Use Closure Request
Requests for Right-of-Way closure and use in the central commercial zone district, excluding Draper
street, by local business and organizations, other than Local Non-Profits and the Kingsburg Chamber of
Commerce, will be subject to administrative review and approval. Administrative approval of the closure and
use of the Right-of-Way must be received at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the Right-of-Way
closure and use. If the Right-of-Way closure and use will occur for the same purpose multiple times during a
one (1) year period of time, the applicant may seek administrative approval to allow for the Right-of-Way
closure and use for the same purpose for a specified number of times during a one (1) year period of time.
Draper Street Right-of-Way will not be allowed to be closed used unless in conjunction with a Local Non- Profit
or the Kingsburg Chamber of Commerce event. Except that, alleys that run adjacent to Draper St. may be used,
so long as the request is made by an adjacent property owner/tenant, and the alley is not blocked off or closed
to public use. If the use includes the operation of a food vending vehicle in the alley, the food vending vehicle
must operate in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 5.38 of Title 5 of the Kingsburg Municipal Code. The
applicant, at its expense, will provide written notice of the request for the alley use to all businesses adjacent to
the alley to be used (collectively “Alley Business”). The written notice must identify the date and time of the

032919

alley use and the type of event that will take place during the alley use. The event must be open to the public.
Before seeking administrative approval for the alley use, the applicant must receive written consent to the alley
use from a majority of Alley Businesses. If the applicant receives written consent for the alley use from a
majority of Alley Businesses, the applicant may seek administrative approval of the alley use. Administrative
approval of the alley use must be received at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the alley use. If the
alley closure and use will occur for the same purpose multiple times during a one (1) year period of time, the
applicant may seek administrative approval to allow for the alley closure and use for the same purpose for a
specified number of times during a one (1) year period of time.

3. Individual Residents:
Public right of way closures or use in the central commercial zone district will not be granted to
individual residents or for-profit events (unless described above).

All Other Areas
All other requests of use and/or closures for City parks, public right-of-way and other public areas for private
parties, block parties and similar events in any City zone district other than the central commercial zone district
will be subject to the City’s current Special Event requirements and procedures. Use of public right-of-way or
other public areas for the sale of goods is prohibited in all City zone districts unless expressly allowed under the
City’s Municipal Code., including Section Chapter 5.40 of Title 5 of the City’s Municipal Code allowing for certain
sidewalk vending.

Special Event Permit Tiers

032919

Street Closures
1. Local Non-Profit/Chamber of Commerce:
Draper Street Closure Request
Draper Street closure requests will only be considered for Non-Profit organizations whose principal place of
business is in Kingsburg, California (“Local Non-Profit”). All Draper Street closures will require City Council
approval unless pre-approved under a preexisting agreement. These requests must be for community- focused
events open to the public which enhance the quality of life for the residents of the Kingsburg and offer the citizens of
Kingsburg something to participate in and enjoy (collectively “Community Events”). City Council approval of the street
closure must be received at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of the street closure.
Central Commercial Street Closure Request
All street closures in the central commercial zone district will require City Council approval unless pre-approved
through a preexisting agreement. These requests must be Community Events open to the public. City Council
approval of the street closure must be received at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of the street closure.

2. Local Businesses/Organizations:
Draper Street Closure Request
Draper Street will not be closed for any event unless the event is in conjunction with a Local Non-Profit. All
Draper Street closures will require City Council approval unless pre-approved through a preexisting agreement .
These requests must be Community Events open to the public. City Council approval of the street closure must
be received at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of the street closure.
Central Commercial Street Closure Request
All requests for street closures in the central commercial zone district, excluding Draper street closures, shall
require City Council approval. The applicant, at its expense, will provide written notice of the request for the
street closure to all businesses fronting on the portion of the street to be closed (collectively “Affected
Business”). The written notice must identify the date and time of the street closure and the Community Event
that will take place during the street closure. Before seeking City Council approval of the street closure, the
applicant must receive written consent to the street closure from a majority of Affected Businesses. If the
applicant receives written consent to the street closure from a majority of Affected Businesses, the applicant
may seek City Council approval of the street closure. City Council approval of the street closure must be
received at least thirty (30) days prior to the date of the street closure. These requests must be for Community
Events open to the public.

3. Individual Residents:
Street closures in the central commercial zone district will not be granted to individual residents or for-profit
events (unless described above).

Special Event Permit Tiers
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Public Sidewalk, Alley, and Walkway Use
1. Local Non-Profit/Chamber of Commerce:

Draper Right of Way Use Request
Requests for use of the Public right of way (sidewalk, alley, parks, etc.) (collectively “Right-of-Way”)along Draper
Street will be considered for Local Non-Profits and will be subject to administrative review and approval unless
pre-approved through a preexisting agreement. These requests must be for Community Events open to the
public. Administrative approval of the closure and use must be received at least fourteen (14) days prior to the
date of the Right-of-Way use.
Central Commercial Right of Way Use Request
Requests for Right-of -Way use in the central commercial zone, excluding Draper street, will be considered for
Local Non-Profits and will be subject to administrative review and approval unless pre-approved through a
preexisting agreement. These requests must be for Community Events open to the public. Administrative
approval of the closure and use must be received at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the Right-ofWay closure and use.

2. Local Businesses/Organizations:
All Central Commercial Right-of Way Use Request
Requests for Right-of-Way use in the central commercial zone district, excluding Draper street, by local business
and organizations, other than Local Non-Profits, will be subject to administrative review and approval.
Administrative approval of the use of the Right-of-Way must be received at least fourteen (14) days prior to the
date of the Right-of-Way use. If the Right-of-Way use will occur for the same purpose multiple times during a
one (1) year period of time, the applicant may seek administrative approval to allow for the Right-of-Way use
for the same purpose for a specified number of times during a one (1) year period of time. Draper Street Rightof-Way will not be allowed to be used unless in conjunction with a Local Non- Profit event. Except that, alleys
that run adjacent to Draper St. may be used, so long as the request is made by an adjacent property
owner/tenant, and the alley is not blocked off or closed to public use. If the use includes the operation of a food
vending vehicle in the alley, the food vending vehicle must operate in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
5.38 of Title 5 of the Kingsburg Municipal Code. The applicant, at its expense, will provide written notice of the
request for the alley use to all businesses adjacent to the alley to be used (collectively “Alley Business”). The
written notice must identify the date and time of the alley use and the type of event that will take place during
the alley use. The event must be open to the public. Before seeking administrative approval for the alley use,
the applicant must receive written consent to the alley use from a majority of Alley Businesses. If the applicant
receives written consent for the alley use from a majority of Alley Businesses, the applicant may seek
administrative approval of the alley use. Administrative approval of the alley use must be received at least
fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the alley use. If the alley closure and use will occur for the same purpose
multiple times during a one (1) year period of time, the applicant may seek administrative approval to allow for
the alley closure and use for the same purpose for a specified number of times during a one (1) year period of
time.
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3. Individual Residents:

Public right of way c use in the central commercial zone district will not be granted to individual
residents or for-profit events (unless described above).

All Other Areas
All other requests of use for City parks, public right-of-way and other public areas for private parties, block
parties and similar events in any City zone district other than the central commercial zone district will be
subject to the City’s current Special Event requirements and procedures. Use of public right-of-way or other
public areas for the sale of goods is prohibited in all City zone districts unless expressly allowed under the City’s
Municipal Code, including Section Chapter 5.40 of Title 5 of the City’s Municipal Code allowing for certain
sidewalk vending.

South San Joaquin
Valley Division
MEMBERS
Arvin
Avenal
Bakersfield
Clovis
Coalinga
Corcoran
Delano
Dinuba
Exeter
Farmersville
Firebaugh
Fowler
Fresno
Hanford
Huron
Kerman
Kingsburg
Lemoore
Lindsay
Madera
Maricopa
McFarland
Mendota
Orange Cove
Parlier
Porterville
Reedley
Sanger
San Joaquin
Selma
Shafter
Taft
Tehachapi
Tulare
Visalia
Wasco
Woodlake

Thursday, April 11, 2019
Host City: City of Fresno

Location:

Yosemite Falls Cafe
4020 N. Cedar Avenue
Fresno, CA 93726

Program:

TBD

Time:

6:00 pm – Reception
6:30 pm – Dinner/ Program

Dinner Cost:

$25 per person

Choice of Entrée: Steak, Chicken, Pasta (Vegetarian)
All meals include: House salad, mashed potatoes, mixed vegetables and coffee/iced
tea/water.
Please pay at the door – checks payable to “League of CA Cities SSJVD”
RSVP with your meal choice (above) by 5 pm, Friday, April 5th 2019 to:
Raj Rakkar
E-MAIL: rrakkar@cacities.org
PHONE: 559-244-1849
Cancellations not received by 5 pm on April 5th will be billed.
LoSPONR

